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The Christmas Squeeze!
Photo by Mark Harme!

Baby Katie Houston gets caught iRthe Christmas shopping squeeze

by Grandma Dolores Lee . continued page 11

Ansel Adams exhibit
opensSunday

The Photographers' Gallery on Sanibel is pleased to
announce that it will host an exhibit of photographs by Ansel
Adams through the holiday season.

The public is invited to a preview party from 5 to 7 p.m. on
Sunday, December 14, in the gallery at 1554 Periwinkle
Way.

Running concurrently with this show will be an exhibit of
wildlife photographs by William Damroth as a fundraising
benefit for C.R.O.W. (Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife).
Both exhibits will run through January 9.

"At the age of 78, Ansel Adams holds the undisputed title
of Mr. Photography," says American Photographer
Magazine in a feature article in its December issue. "He has
had more than 400 exhibitions from Moscow to Mur-
freesboro (Tennessee) and has taught, at last count, about
4,000 students. Some 32,000 of his fastidiously finished
photographs (which he prints himself) hang in museums
and homes across the country."

Photography has been good to Adams - an ll-by-14-inch
print bearing his signature starts at $2,000 - and deservedly
so. Since Alfred Stieglitz gave Adams his first New York
one-man show in the 1930's, Adams has been encouraging
the art of photography and helping others in the field. In
1940, he assisted Beaumont Newhall in founding the
photography department in the Museum of Modern Art.
Also, in that decade, he developed his famous "Zone
System " of exposure, began his book series on photographic
technique and initiated summer workshops in Yosemite. No
serious photographer is without one or more of his 40-plus
books, which have sold more than one million copies.

' continued page 3

Magic fingers
at Cafe' Orleans

page 20

South Seas gave a hearing - but nobody came
By Pat Harmel

What would happen if South Seas Plantation held
a hearing on its controversial proposed beach
renourishment program and nobody came?

That's exactly what happened to startled South
Seas' representatives last Friday when they met for
an informal hearing at the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation (SCCF) to address issues
raised by seven different petitioners against their
project.

The City of Sanibel, represented by Planning
Director Bruce Rogers, was present, as was the
SCCF by Director B.G. Olson, even though the
SCCF has not officially petitioned against the
project. The Organized Fishermen of Florida, a

group of Captiva property owners, Marie Kalman,
George Campbell, the Lee County Conservation
Association and the Audubon Society were,
however, a no-show.

Renourishment project manager Dick Stevens,
South Seas' attorney Ken Oertel, biological con-
sultant Marty Roessler and project engineer Erik
Olson of Tetra-Tech Inc. were all on hand to answer
questions.

South Seas representatives called the meeting in
hopes of avoiding the time consuming process of a
formal Department of Environmental Regulation
(DER) hearing. The seven petitioners had

continued page 3

cooking

Photos by Ellen Mulligan
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Story and photos by Ellen Mulligan

The joy of cooking!

i>

The Community Coures Committee has once again
ventured into the realm of gourmet cooking. Each Thursday
morning class members anxiously gather at the home of the
"weekly" chef to indulge and engage in the art of in-
ternational cuisine.

Last week, students gathered around Lynn Roger's
sprawling kitchen counter to delve into Mexican and Texas-
style cooking. Lynn had previously spent time in Mexico
and brought back to Sanibel some of the natives' spicey
secrets. Even Julia Child would be happy to cook in Lynn's
A to Z efficient kitchen.

Recipes were passed around at the onset of the class so
that members could follow along, ask questions and take
notes while Lynn demonstrated the steps for preparation.

The class observed Lynn's techniques with literal mouth-
watering anticipation.

While waiting for the main course to cook, and to tide over
their increasing appetites, the ladies (and one man) nibbled
on cream of zucchini soup, (or as the Mexicans would say,
Crema de Calabacitas,) spicy corn bread and Mexican
chocolate meringue kisses. Repeated choruses of 'Ooohs'
and 'Aaahs' floated through the kitchen air in between
spoonfuls.

The main course consisted of turkey with white stuffing,
or pavo en relleno bianco. The white stuffing was actually
pork stuffing or relleno puerco.

As a delightfully spicy side dish, Lynn prepared green
corn tamale casserole or, tamal de elote cazuela. She also

prepared two types of sauces; one a white sauce which we.,
over the turkey and the other a tomato sauce to spice up the
corn casserole.

As with any practiced chef, Lynn's main courses all
finished up at the same time. Buffet style, the class mem-
bers lunched on their class lesson which brought an even
more emphatic chorus of "Umm, this is delicious!"

One would think that these student cooks would not be
able to eat another bite after each class but, on the contrary,
they go home and try the new recipes out on their families.
And hopefully, for the sake of these anxious chefs, the next
class they take won't have to be Weight Watchers.
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Ansel Adams from page one

The man who last year became the first photographer to
make the cover of Time Magazine, continues to lead
workshops, lecture and update technical texts; currently he
is printing 100 "museum" portfolios, reportedly to be priced
at $75,000 per volume. And, although the better part of each
day still is spent in the darkroom, the artist rarely turns an
aspiring photographer away from his door.

One of the highlights of the Sanibel show will be a 16-by-20-
inch print of "Moonrise, Hernandez, New Mexico," un-
doubtedly the best known of his photographs. At the end of
1975, the deadline Adams set for himself to stop printing
orders for his old photographs, the then $800 Moonrise began
its ascent in the art and investments world. Between 1977
and 1978 the print's value soared to $8,000. Today it sells in a
range of $15,000 to $20,000 "depending on how pressed people
are to sell," says Harry Lunn, Adams' principal dealer.
"And I'm not really that interested in selling," Lunn noted
in an article about the photography boom in a recent issue of
The Collector-Investor Magazine. (The Adams show comes
to Sanibel through the courtesy of Lunn's Washington, D.C.
gallery.) A mural-size version of the print recently sold at
auction for $46,000, a record^etting auction price for a
living photographer.

Though Moonrise is the most popular, an equally im-
pressive 20-by-24-inch print, "Winter Sunrise, Sierra
Nevada," will be included in the Sanibel show, along with
some lesser known prints from his earlier landscape series.
Several of these were included in Portfolio 1,1948, Portfolio
II, 1950, Portfolio V, 1971 and Portfolio VI, 1974. From the
latter, the print "Graduation Dress, Yosemite Valley,
California," taken in 1948, demonstrates Adams' expertise
beyond landscape photography, yet visually explains his
feeling that "I actually don't think of people and rocks and
trees as very different."

A second exhibit of wildlife photographs by Bill Damroth
will be offered to benefit C.R.O.W., a non-profit organization

' operating on the Islands to care for sick and injured wildlife.
Since its inception several years ago, C.R.O.W. has been
operating out of temporary quarters, and is now in the
process of building its own facility on Sanibel. All proceeds
from the sale of Damroth's photographs will benefit the
building fund.

Cape Coral resident Bill Damroth, formerly of Sanibel,
probably is best known photographically on the Islands for a
series of three wildlife posters he did in the mid-1970's to
benefit the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation.

Bill retired as head of a successful investment counseling
firm at the age of 48 to write and to pursue nature
photography and his philanthropic interests in the field of
conservation. In 1372, following a photographic trip around
the world, he selected 80 of his favorite wildlife photographs
for publication in a studio book "Passport to Nature," For
one-and-a-half years he was a volunteer consultant with
Nature Conservancy and assisted in a land recovery

project, the American Land Trust. Locally he is a con-
sultant to the Edison Community Endowment, and two,
years ago originated the Talent Bank on the campus of the
Fort Myers college. Currently, Bill is working on two
photographic books for children.

The Photographers' Gallery is a non-profit, educational
organization. Hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday through
Saturday, at 1554 Periwinkle Way.

South Seas
requested a hearing after DER issued a notice of
intent to issue a permit for the renourishment
project. The DER permit would, however, allow for
only 85 percent of the proposed project and
stipulated that dredging could only be done during
the months of March and April and a 14 foot
reduction in dredging depth must be made.

South Seas itself has also requested an ad-
ministrative hearing due to what they term the
"unreasonable" conditions of the DER permit.

The City of Sanibel filed an informal petition with
DER requesting that monitoring of Sanibel's
beaches and waters be conducted as part of the
South Seas project should the project be permitted.
City officials fear that the dredging of the Redfish
Pass borrow site for the renourishment project
could have an adverse affect on Sanibel's own
erosion problems as well as adversely affecting the
marine community.

Project Engineer Erik Olson assured Sanibel
Planning Director Bruce Rogers that monitoring
would be done on a six month basis for 18 months
with aerial photography. When questioned by
Rogers as to why the monitoring would only be
conducted for 18 months, Olson responded that
"practicality and cost" made further studies
prohibitive. Olson estimated that the additional
Sanibel monitoring would be a "$10,000 item" in a
total $100,000 monitoring program.

Rogers agreed that the City would likely approve
of the aerial monitoring program and questioned
whether or not South Seas had any plans for

from page one

biological testing of Sanibel waters. Olson's answer
was in the negative, but he explained that reports
containing biological, borrow site recovery rate,
littoral drift, and turbidity data would be issued
every six months based on the Captiva test sites,
with a final engineering report issued at 21 months.

What will happen, queried Rogers, if at six
months we find that Sanibel's beaches are being
adversely affected by the project? Project attorney,
Ken Oertel, responded, "as an applicant (for per-
mitting) we are not required to respond to con-
jecture," but added, "you could have a possible
(legal) remedy against anyone who participated"
in the project.

''As an applicant (for environmental
permitting) we are not required to
respond to conjecture."

- Ken Oertei South Seas Attorney

When Rogers again questioned what might
happen should Sanibel be adversely affected by the
Captiva project, Oertel took the defensive. "We're
talking about making a concession to do post project
research that is not covered by law; a concession

continued page 32

WANTED
All Island Artists

And Craftsmen PleaseMote
You are cordially invited to participate in the 10th annual SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY ARTS &
CRAFTS FAIR Friday and Saturday February 6 - 7, 1981, 10AM— 4PM daily Sanibel Community
Center Participation limited to Sanibel & Captiva addressees

GENERAL REGULATIONS
1. The exhibitor agrees to pay for reserved space as follows:

$5 for 4 linear feet (Vi table)
$10for8 linear feet (1 full table)

If there are special requirements, contact the Show Chairmen at 472-3292.
2. The exhibitor agrees to contribute to the Library 20% of all sales, including sales for future
delivery; and further agrees that the balance due the exhibitor of 80% of such sales may be
paid by check mailed to iheexhibitoronly at his Sanibel or Captiva address.
3. The exhibitor may display as many as three "NOT FOR SALE" articles. No limit will be
placed on display articles for which orders will be taken for future delivery.
4. Space may not be reserved for exhibit only.
5.The exhibitor must supply own props or display racks which may extend no more than 24"
above the table height. Walls of the new Community Building may not be used for display.
6. The exhibitor must supply paper, bags, boxes or whatever is needed to wrap his own
wares.
7. Large commercial signs or displays will not be permitted.
8. No food, drinks nor smoking will be permitted in the Community Bldg.

I Please complete, detach and mail AS SOON AS POSSIBLE the following application. No ap-
jplications will be accepted after January 15, 1981.

Mr. &Mrs.M.W. Klein
1053 Blue Heron Drive
Sanibel FL 33957

j Arty craft is
I will will not
I prefer to be inside
1 will will not

472-3292 Date:

I enclose my check for$_
feet of table space (See No. 1 above)
Si gn ed_ .
Address

. participate in the 1981 Arts &.Crafts Fair.
_, outside the building.
. require tables to be furnished for my exhib.1.

(Payable to Sanibel Public Library) for . . linear

__'Phone.
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THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

1025 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

(813) 472-2108

"Give ihe Gift of Plush"
THE

STUFFED ANIMAL
1 / SHOP

- YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS -
WIDEST SELECTION OF "DAKIN"
STUFFED ANIMALS IN THE AREA

Conventional - Unusual - Souvenir
472-4010 UPS Delivery 2440 Palm Ridge Rd.
Pelican Place Shops (Next to Apothecary Center)

distinctive gifts, exquisite decorative
accessories, artistic jewelry

DECORATE YOUR
CHRISTMAS TABLE

With our lovely hand-blown glass flower
vase. Available in 3 sizes in clear or frosted
glass.
Small $4.50 to $5.50
Medium $6.50 to $7.50
Large $9.50 to $10.50

Mail orders - add $1.50
per vase.

In the Heart of The island Shopping Center
l 1622 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33957

Nancy Van Til 472-2291

TOWS TO 6I¥I

Make it a very special Christmas this
year for someone you love!

A phone call to the experts can turn a
dream into a reality.

Gift Certificates Available-

€Ut>be4>.ri S 472-3117

2418 Palm Ridge Road *£.;g™

Easy Living Fashions
for

Christmas Gift Giving

/n Heart of the Island
1616 Periwinkle Way

472-1958 Mon.-Sat. 10-5

since 1961W "0 since 1961 ««
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Advertising
All classifieds are $1 for first 25 words or less; $2 for 26 to

50 words and $2 for each column inch over 50 words. No
charge for employment or lost and found ads. All ads must
be paid for in advance - no phone orders please. Mail to P O
Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957 or deliver to 2353
Periwinkle Way, Suite 102, Classified deadline noon Friday.
Deadlines
News items - Friday, 5 p.m.
Classifieds - Friday noon
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Sanibel-Captiva Islander, Box 56, Sanibel Island Fla
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2353 Periwinkle Way, Suite 102, Gulf side Plaza
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of address to P.O. Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla 33957 c n a n s e
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Where there's smoke
By Mark Harmel

The "fire man", Dale Wade, from the
U.S. Department of Forestry Services
correctly predicted the reaction of spec-
tators to the Conservation Foundation's
proscribed burn conducted Thursday
"They will say 'It's lucky we burned it,'

because they will see what a wildfire looks
like."

The spectacular planned brushfire was
conducted to protect the SCCF's building
and boardwalk from an unexpected fire
during the dry season.

Fire expert Dale Wade controls the edge of
the burn by watering the edge of the
marsh.

Even controlled fires get extremely hot.
Here, two workers turn their heads from
the heat as they run down a trail to get into
position.

After the boardwalk and building are
watered down, the fire is precisely set in
one corner of the marsh allowing it to burn

slowly upwind. A fire set with a headwind
would have consumed the area in a matter
of minutes. Dr. William Webb, SCCF board chairman,

walking through the once dense marsh,
surveys the effects of the burn.

A Special Place
Lovely two story piling home in Sunset
Captiva offers two bedrooms, two and
one half baths with loft area furnished as
third bedroom. Breathtaking Gulf views
from screened porches on both levels.
Lower level porch has Jenn-Air grill for
smokeless outdoor barbecuing and
overhead fan.

Large living room has an attractive
fireplace and open stairway to upper
level. Efficient kitchen is enhanced by
wood cabinets. Master bedroom opens
onto upper level deck through sliding
glass doors.

Property Owners Association owns
common facilities including pool, tennis
courts and boat docks. $125
monthly fee pays for maintenance of
all grounds and common amenities.

Including beautiful furnishings,
$275,000.

Ppiscilla
REALTY, INCORPORATED

REALTOR*

MAIN OFFICE — P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, FL 33957 • 472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE — Causeway Road • Sanibel Island, FL • 472-4121
CAPTIVA OFFICE - Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva, FL • 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel Island, FL • 472-4113

Member:
Confederation of
International Real Estate
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Quote
A copy of the following letter was given to
the Islander for publication:

Mr. Roland Roberts, Chairman of the
Board
Lee County Commission

DearRo:
For months Sanibel has been trying to

get the restrooms on the Causeway in
operation, but to no avail.

At our County Commissioners Can-
didates Night, at the Sanibel Community
House, I spoke to you about the problem

and your reply was "Urban, I'll take care
of this," and you did. The day after election
the truck was there repairing all damage
and at this date the restrooms are painted
and in spic and span condition, ready to
open and, above all, you have promised
security which is most important.

It is small wonder that you carried the
Sanibel vote.

Gratefully,
(s) Urban D. Palmer, President
Committee of Neighborhoods Association,
Inc.

Unquote •

Christmas Cheer
A Refreshing Wine and Fruit Punch

By Herbert S. Rhinesmith

Punch Unit (Approximately 1 Gal.)
Lemonade, frozen 6 oz. can
Pineapple Juice 46 oz. can
Sauterne(%Gal.) 64 oz.
+Cold Duck or Champagne 25 oz. bottle

A total of 144 oz. at 3.5 oz. per serving
equals 40 servings

+We prefer the color and sparkle of Cold

Duck

Note: For large parties make up units of
the lemonade, pineapple juice and
sauterne, which will be close to 1 gallon.
Put in freezer in plastic bottle 24 hours
before use and you will get a heavy
precipitate of fine ice crystals.

To serve: Transfer the liquid and ice
sludge from one unit to the punch bowl and
add one bottle of chilled Cold Duck or
Champagne. A fruit ring adds additional
color.

In harmony with nature.

Part of what we offer is what we have saved. . .
Florida the way it used to be.

You will experience here rhe peace and quiet of subtropical Florida a century ago. The
spacious suites will reflect the highest sense of craftsmanship and luxury of lifestyle
befitting one of the most desirable waterfront locations in the area. The opening of the
sales office will be announced soon.

Tho
Elegance in condominiums.

at Pelican Bay
Offered by Pelican Bay Properties, inc., 597-7177
Lifestyles by Can-American Realty Corporation
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COTI elects boardmembers
Last Friday the Committee of the

Islands (COTI) held their sixth annual
open membership meeting. For the
benefit of the audience, boardmembers
and committee heads reviewed COTI's
accomplishments during the last year and
discussed issues that will be facing the
community in the months to come.

Dave Davenport, COTI chairman,
labeled 1980 a "very active year," and
explained to members that three different

speakers had been invited to speak to the
board during the year on pertinent issues
of community concern: City Manager
Bernie Murphy, City Councilmember
Zelda Butler and Committee of Neigh-
borhood Associations President Urban
Palmer.

The COTI Board of Directors has met 21
times over the past 12 months and have
also managed to have at least one COTI
representative present at almost every
City Council and. Planning Commission

meeting held throughout the year.
Various committees were established to

study pertinent issues and report back to
the board, including committees designed
to study commercial growth, the possible
purchase of the causeway by the City of
Sanibel, a recreational complex for the
Islands, the formation of a code en-
forcement board, political candidates
running for election, membership, zoning,
rebuilding after a hurricane, the
elimination of numbered City Council seats

and the issue of beach parking.
At last week's meeting, the nominating

committee presented a slate of seven
candidates for the COTI Board of Direc-
tors, including Dave Davenport, Mary Lou
Husler, George C. Houck, Fred Metcalfe,
Allen Miller, Henry Shelton and Olaf Vea.
With 206 proxies returned and several
audience members voting in person, the
nominating slate was unanimously ac-
cepted. New directors will serve for a term
of two years.

\ J

ARRANGEMENTS & TREE ORNAMENTS

Lovely silk and dried arrangements on decorator wicker
pieces. Unusual accents for your home . . . some reduced for
clearance.

Don't miss our collection of wicker tree ornaments . . . tiny
hats, fans and wreaths trimmed with a touch of Christmas
color. -

(We also have Lucky Nests in 3 Sizes.)

3319 CLEVELAND AVE.
FORT MYERS

936-8916 tLE CROCODILE
12330 Palm Ridge Road • Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 • (813) 472.9166

QUALITY
COLOR

PROCESSING
YKODA

•• Bring us your KODAK Slide, Movie,
and Print Film for prompt quality
processing by Kodak.

• We aiso offer KODAK Color Reprint,
Prints-from-Slides, Copyprmt, and
Enlargement services.

COLOR
PROCESSING
,. Kodak

157) Periwinkle Way ol intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard"
Phone 472-1086

93/4 % FINANCING A FEW LEFT

WOIJL»]\*T YOU LIKE
TO OWN A PIECE
OF THE ROCKS?

EAST ROCKS
SURDI VISION

A FEW WATERFRONT LOTS LEFT

All utilities underground
2 easements to Gulf beach
Contiguous to Conservation land
$1,000 discount for cash
9:i/4°/o financing Cor 5 years with 25% down

SEE ROCKS DEVELOPMENT CORP.
DON J. MARSHALL, PRES.

3748 GULF DRIVE—TEL. 472-2213
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Rate of Growth allocations accepted by City Council
The Sanibel City Council last week ac-

cepted the Planning Commission's Rate Of
Growth Ordinance (ROGO) allocations -
the first ever doled out under the ROGO
"point system."

Seven applicants had appealed the
Commission's allocations to the Council,
mandating that, under ROGO
requirements, the Council hear arguments
from petitioners to determine whether or
not the ROGO regulations had been
properly applied.

Attorney Dick Brodeur, representing
Frank Joyce, told the Council that Joyce's
Sea Loft Village had not even been rated by
the Commissioners during the point
allocation.

Joyce had asked for eight units in a
clustering concept development, but said
he would have settled for four with the
remaining four continued to another
allocation period. Under the land use plan

definitions, however, Joyce's development
was categorized as "single family with
beneficial use," a low priority on the rate
of growth scale. Joyce's proposal had not
been categorized as multi-family (even
though the design is for eight separate
units) because the land use plan defines
multi-family as a structure containing
three or more units.

"The relief we seek," said Brodeur, "is
to be graded." But the Council could not
invalidate the Commission's action on the
Joyce case unless proof was presented that
the Commission had failed to apply City
regulations. In Joyce's case, labeled a
"Catch-22" by Councilman Valtin, the
regulations had been followed.

Attorney John Wilcox, representing
three single family and one multi-family
applicant, addressed the Council next.
"This ordinance," said Wilcox, "leaves a
great deal to be desired." Wilcox claimed

his clients had been denied access to the
individual Planning Commissioners score
sheets on their applications. Don Todd,
builder for the applicants, said that he had
requested the score sheets at City Hall but
had been told by a secretary, "They're not
available, we don't have anything like
that."

City Manager Bernie Murphy, noting
that such information was public record,
said he would investigate the matter im-
mediately.

Ray Pavelka and Bob Taylor of the
Mariner Group addressed the Council
next. Mariner had requested 15 units but,
despite receiving the highest points of all
the applicants, were only awarded 11.
Taylor questioned the Commission's
decision not to award the extra units from
the available "surplus" allocations
provided for in the ordinance.

Mayor Zee Butler pointed out that use of

the surplus, which borrows against future
allocations, was up to the Planning
Commission's discretion. Commission
Chairman Ann Winterbotham told Taylor
that "The Planning Commission didn't
think that this was the year to put 25 extra
houses on the Island" due to the electric
and water problems recently addressed by
the Council.

"So, we wound up with one-and-a-half
buildings," responded Taylor.

"We all knew it would be a real exercise
in judgement," said Butler. "I personally
think they made the right decision."

"We'll go head to head with anybody,"
responded Taylor, "but we want to know
what the rules are."

Despite intimations from Brodeur that
the City might be headed for a lawsuit on
constitutional grounds, the Council voted
unanimously to accept the Commission's
allocations.

By Paf Harmel

The road to Sanibel
The City of Sanibel made some

recommendations last week to the County
Commission on the way they think the
widening of McGregor Blvd., from Miner's
Plaza to the toll booth, should be con-
ducted.

Mike Carroll, County engineer, had
addressed the Council late last month on
the County's plans and asked for the City's
input and recommendations. After
reviewing those plans, Assistant City
Manager Gary price submitted a 17 point
list of recommendations for Council
perusal at last week's meeting.

Prices recommendations included;
passibility of the Islands' only access route
be maintained at all times; the roadway
near the toll booth be elevated and an
elevated bypass road be constructed
around the toll booth to reduce flooding;
reduction in the amount of vegetation
clearing; replanting of vegetation in right-
of-ways, medians and traffic islands; the
County adopt a policy of notifying the City
of all land use actions up for hearing af-
fecting SR 869 and McGregor Blvd.; traffic
lights' timing be correlated; driveways

and cross streets be controlled and
limited; speed limit on SR 869 be kept as
high as possible; plans for a bike path be
detailed for McGregor; a sign and
graphics ordinance be adopted by the
County governing SR 869; a merge lane be
incorporated at the corner of 869 and
McGregor.

To Price's suggestions Mayor Zee Butler
added one of her own: the County adopt
setbacks along McGregor Blvd. "As long
as they're going to do this road," said the
Mayor, "I think it's a good opportunity to
do it right."

Councilman Fred Valtin asked that
Price's recommendations be broken down
into two documents; one commenting
directly on the County's proposal and the
other dealing with suggestions on zoning,
setbacks, graphics, etc.

Councilman Duane White told the
Council that he intended "to back this
(recommendation) up with conversations
with at least two Commissioners, un-
derlining our concerns," and urged other
Councilmen to do the same.

The 'disease' of Brazilian Pepper
Del Pierce, manager of the J.N. "Ding"

Darling Wildlife Refuge, made an ap-
pearance before the City Council last week
to address the issue of Brazilian pepper
management within the refuge.

"Brazilian pepper," Pierce told the
Council, "is destroying more native upland
habitat than condominiums."

Pierce explained that there was little
precedent for management of "the disease
of Brazilian pepper," adding, "For a lot of
years we had a lot of plans (at the
refuge)...over the last few years we're
actually in a position to do some
management."

Bulldozing, uprooting and using
chemicals is the plan of refuge attack on
the pepper and, according to Pierce,
limited manpower and equipment make it
the only feasible plan of attack available.

"We realize that with a massive ap-
proach like this, other plants are going to
be killed," he said, adding, "if a plant's in
the way of Brazilian pepper it's doomed to
die anyway."

Pierce explained that the bulldozer

operator walked through the area first,
checking for gopher tortoises and other
wildlife habitat. In response to Council
questioning, Pieree said that regrowth of
the pepper from bulldozed seedlings was
not a large problem if the plants were
dozed before the seedlings were "viable."

Pierce also said that any native
vegetation dozed over probably had a
better chance of surviving if left there than
if it had been transplanted out ahead of
time in a "native plant dig."

"I agree whole-heartedly with what
you're doing," noted Councilman Francis
Bailey. "I do think you're selective...but
unquestionably there's a few things that go
down...Alligators eat ducks but we don't go
out and kill all the alligators...it's a give
and take situation."

Pierce said that in the future he would
try to attend the morning session of
Council meetings to respond to any con-
cerns the Council might have and to help
prevent further misunderstandings of
what Fish and Wildlife is doing within the
refuge.

Paulsen shopping center hearing continued - again
The continuation of a second reading on

the controversial Paulsen shopping center
proposed for Periwinkle Way was slated
for Council action last week - only to be
continued once again.

The Paulsen proposal, which has been
going through the hearing process for
nearly a year, calls for construction of a
53,800 square foot shopping center next to
the Sanibel Community Church. Paulsen's
representatives have consistently main-
tained that their client's proposal falls
within the boundaries of the land use plan
and they petitioned the Council for a

specific amendment to the plan not
because they believe they need one but as
an attempt at administrative relief after
being turned down by the Planning
Commission for a development permit.

At last week's Council hearing,
Paulsen's attorney, Jim Humphrey, was
asked to continue the hearing once again.
Fred Bosselman, (of Ross, Hardies,
O'keefe et.al. of Chicago) special council to
the City, sent a letter to City Attorney Neal
Bowen requesting the Council not take
action on the case until he had time to
review the files on it. According to

Bosselman, there were "surface
similarities" between the Paulsen case
and another in which the City is currently
involved in litigation. Bosselman's request
was based on the fact that he would like to
further examine the possible similarities.

The case Bosselman referred to was the
$1 million lawsuit brought against the City
and individual Planning Commissioners by
Outer Island Development after being
denied approval of a project Outer Island
maintained fell within the boundaries of
the land use plan.

Councilman Fred Valtin questioned the

timing of the Bosselman letter and asked
why Bosselman had not gotten involved
earlier. City Attorney Neal Bowen ex-
plained that Bosselman had been on the
Island over the Thanksgiving holidays and
spoke with him on the similarities between
the two cases then and requested further
time to review them.

The Council, with the approval of
Humphrey, voted unanimously to continue
the Paulsen hearing. Francis Bailey ab-
stained.

Another Algiers proposal
Wes Brewer, from Chagrin Falls, Ohio,

threw his hat in the 'What Will We Do With
The Algiers Steamboat' ring last week with
a proposal to move the ship to his own
beachfront property for refurbishment.

Brewer, a part-owner of the High Tide
Cottages, told City Councilmembers that
he had refurbished a historical tavern and

a stagecoach stop up north and was now
interested in restoring the Algiers "to put
in rooms, maybe apartments, maybe a
little restaurant."

Brewer, who said he had made an un-
successful attempt at saving and restoring
the old Thistle Lodge, told the Council,
"This (steamboat) might not be historical

now, but in 50 years it will be.
"Think of us as a point of last resort,"

said Brewer, who claimed he was willing to
move the steamboat to his property by
either land or water.

The Council advised Brewer to put his
proposal into writing and submit it to the
City Manager. _ _

Commissioners appointed
Last week Sanibel's City Council ap-

pointed four Planning Commissioners, one
of which went to work yesterday as newly
elected Councilman Fred Valtin's
replacement on the Commission.

Dr. Louise Johnson was appointed to fill
the Valtin vacancy and Commissioners
Ann Winterbotham and Bill Hagerup were
reappointed. Larry Simon was appointed
to the slot that will be vacated by Judy
Workman in January.
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Kiwanis plan
Christmas projects

December is a busy month for the
Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis Club. The public
and visitors are reminded that the annual
Christmas Tree Lighting and Carol Sing
will be held at 8 p.m. on Sunday, December
14 across Periwinkle Way from theSanibel
Community Association Building. Come
one, come all and join the fun.

On Thursday, December 18, the Kiwanis
Club hopes to clobber the Lions Club in
their annual softball match at 7 p.m. at the
Elementary School playing field.

The joint Lions-Kiwanis Christmas
Party will be held at 8 p.m. on Saturday,
December 20.

On Tuesday, December 23, Kiwanis
sponsors home visits by Santa Claus for the

Island small fry. Bring your gift(s) to the
Fire House by 4 p.m. on December 23. The
gift should be wrapped and then put in a
brown paper bag with names, ages, and
simple directions on how to get to the home
of the child. Santa will come between 6 and
8 p.m. Please have cameras ready
beforehand. Santa will be very busy!

Other items of interest to local and
visiting Kiwanians: Our speaker on
December 10 will be Lee County Sheriff
Frank Wanicka. The speaker for
December 17 will be fellow Kiwanian and
local Architect Jack Worth.

The Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis meet every
Wednesday at 7:30 a.m. at Scotty's
Restaurant on Periwinkle Way.
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iol of Sanibel
ALL THE PLEASURABLE THINGS

AN ISLAND PARADISE SHOULD BE

The Jtliicffeii lifestyle
Luxury gulf-front apartments
13 tennis courts, 2 lighted for night play
4 heated swimming pools, one OJympic size
2,000 feet of sugar-white beach
Nearby golf courses
Bahama Room — elegant gulf-front dining
Lost Horizon — gulf-front cocktail lounge
The Refuge — casual poolside lounge
Island Club — banquet & meeting facilities
Shells, Shells, Shells

Available now
New construction ready for occupancy
Plus resales, offering several different floor plans,

some available directly on the Gulf of Mexico
and some with cabanas

Offered from $81,500 to $270,000

Under Construction (Final Phase)
Completion mid-spring 1981
A few units remaining, some with cabanas
Offered from $193,000 to $228,000

Exclusive On-Site Sales Agent

SALES ASSOCIATES, INC
Licensed Real Estate Broker
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(813) 472-4151 Ext. 3808
Open 7 days a week
8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Later by appointment
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On the water
By Captain Mike Fuery

The handful of settled days between cold
fronts has let us get offshore for a try at
some of the largest Spanish mackerel
we've seen in some time. Let's talk about
that and some other things this week.

Most of us who fish the shallow Gulf of
Mexico waters don't risk venturing into the
water unless there is relatively little
weather, as far as high winds and waves
are concerned. So consequently, we only
fish for migratory fish, such as mackerel,
blue fish and bonito, when the days are
mild. The fish are out there, but it's nearly
impossible to fish for them in a 22-foot
boat. So when the seas subside, after the
cold weather front moves past, that is
when you will likely hear of runs of
mackerel and other fish.

The only trouble with getting the in-
formation is that by the time you hear
about it, in all probability, another front
has moved into the area and ruined the

fishing again for a day or two. So the secret
is to get ready to move as soon as the
weather breaks. It's easy to figure this.
When the front of the cold weather comes
down, it comes from the north or nor-
theast. It might last two days or more. The
fishing is difficult, but the shelling is
super! Then the winds start to go "around
the clock" or move to the east. That's your
signal to get ready for offshore work. You
might have one day of strong easterly
winds, then they ease up and start from the
southeast, south and southwest. This is
when you should be back on the water.
Look out, because when the wind shifts to
the west you can expect that another
norther will be coming down the state and
that will end your Gulf fishing for a couple
of days.

It's a fairly reliable pattern and once you
know how to time it, then you can take
advantage of these migrating fish and

have a pleasant time of it too.
Perhaps you have read some of my other

stories on how to find these fish by simply
watching for bird activity over the baitfish.

That's still the most reliable way to get
into the action. But this week we came
upon a large school of mackerel with very
few birds over them. There were perhaps a
total of fifty birds working the school. Most
times you can see a swarm of birds,
numbering into the hundreds. When I came
upon the mackerel, it was a sight worth
remembering. There were so many fish -
they were jumping out of the water after
the tiny glass minnows they were feeding
upon. The charter group I had out with me
were astounded at the number of fish in thfe'
water that were feeding frantically,
following the bait.

I was trolling a double jig rig of one white
and one yellow half-ounce jig on one rod
and a small spoon on the other. At one time

we had fish on both outfits and landed three
fish within seconds, so I can't say which
works best. We had nine in the boat in
perhaps five minutes and we sat back to
say we were in for one whale of a fishing
time. But, that was where we were wrong.

The winds started to die down and the
water got nearly slick. That meant calm "**i
seas, of course, but the mackerel hated it. 1 f
think that with a slightly choppy sea, the
noise of the boat is broken up. When it was
smooth and calm, the schools of mackerel
knew right where we were. We could
hardly get near them. That ended the
fishing for that day.

So you can see that you can't fish in
rough seas, but slick seas aren't any better
either. Look for those balmy days between
those fronts and you can expect to pick up
some fish offshore with little problems.

Good fishing this week and calm weather
to you. Well, not too calm!

A FULL SERVICE MARINA
Route 24, P.O. Box 105
Fort Myers, Florida 33908
481-3000 - 481-4661
• BOATS • MOTORS • SERVICE • STORAGE

JOHNSON OUTBORD MOTORS
CRUISER BOATS BY MIRRO MARINE
MACH m & SABRE BOATS

McGregor Blvd. - 3/4 Mite before Sanibel Bridge

FISHING AND SHELLING TRIPS
with

BOB SABATINO
Over 20 years experience
on Sanibel/Captiva waters.

472-1451

RENT A BOAT! 1
SAIL -17' - 21' sloops with engines, Sunfish

34' charter with captain
POWER - 15' -19', 55 -115 H.P.
.-•J. USCG equipped, Bimini tops.

l l M ! K0ai 472;253i
Sanibel MarinaHouse1

A DIVISION OF SOUTHWiND, INC.

Quells
"An Ocean Boutique"

Shells From Sanibel & World Wide
Coral, Gifts, Jewelry & Exotic Sea Life-

Shell Craft Supplies & Mirrors
Framed Shell Pictures, Oils & Limited Prints

this week's special
framed shell prints

$15°° ,.$80°° 33%%
OFF

in other
sanibel shops

sale
price

Beautiful Sanibel & worldwide shells elegantly framed,
double matted. Each print numbered and signed by artist
LEE CALTAGIRONE

Urje selection to choose from

We Ship FLORTDA&

GIF FRUIT BOXES « ^ & 4 /
AND BASKETS ;*"^5%f§.

NOW SHIPPING
• Navel Oranges
• Seedless Grapefruit
»Licensed & Bonded Shipper

Order Now For Holiday Delivery ® Out of State Call Toll Free
1 (800) 874-9063

2 CONVENIENT SAfyiBEL LOCATIONS
Tahitlan Garden Apothecary Center

1983 Periwinkle Way 2460 Palm Ridge Rd.

472-3991 # . STORE HOURS- 472-1991
•jpjjtf* 10-5 Daily'Closed Sunday l ^ f e .

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge
A Boat with every Cottage — No Charge

Full Kitchen, Tackle Shop, Live Bait, SoftDrinks
COTTAGES 472-! 020 MARINA 472-1334

o cued caf)tw
o

DAY-DATE DECEMBER
Tu 9
W 10
Th 11
F 12
Sa 13
Su 14
M 15
Tu 16

8:11 AMI.
12:18 AM H
'1:01 AM H
1:49 AM H
2:52 AM H
4:04 AM H
1:05 AM L
2:29 AM L

2:55 PM H
8:51 AM L
9:33 AM L

10:22 AM L
11:10 AM L
12:02 PM L
5:40 AM H
7:30 AM H

6:14 PML
3:38 PM H
4:27 PM H
5:09 PM H
5:54 PMH
6:36 PM H
12:54 PML
1:40 PML

* Denotes
strong tides

"'Denotes very
strong tides

Moon

7:17 PML
8:18 PML
9:42 PML

11:23 PM L

7:12PMH FirstQ
7-50 PMH

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To
convert for Redfish Pass (North tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for
every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every lowtide.

For Captiva island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and subtract
hourandl6minutesforeach lowtide.

For Capfiva island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and foour minutes for
each high tideandadd52minutes for each lowtide.

In between these points, gulf or bay, guesstimate and have good fishing or shelling.
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A bazaar success!

o
The Sanibel Community Church held

a Christmas bazaar last weekend -

much to the delight of Island shoppers!

Photos by Mark Harmel

ISLAND FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.

Provides on a year round basis:
• ACCOUNTING
• TAXES

Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957 (813) 472-1439

CJtPTIVA iltHSimi
DISTRICT

WILL HOLD THEIR MEETINGS
ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
10:00 A.M. AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

"A SHELL COLLECTORS PARADISE"

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

r*
MWfc * * - — £ • ltt^.. . . perfect for

Grady-
White
255
Sailfish

the fisherman's \r
fishing boat

r '(•sis •" * 1 ». ; offshore
SanibelIs . •*(

i" hh -"'• sold locally at

sh Tale Marin
:: A

_ Family /Fishing Boat Specialists"
FEATURING THE SAFEST BOATS AFLOAT

IROBLVD. . A«:

South Ft. Myers Beacr- ;-'

Take the island life,
add a country club
S tennis center,.,
and you have

the villages at

ibei's Finest Recreational Community

Visit our information center
in the clubhouse .

Presented by 949 San<! Castle Road
THE MARINER GR0OP Monday-Saturday 10-5 .
of Affiliated Companies

THE DEFINITIVE WORK
ON NATIVE PLANTS

GROWING NATIVE
Naiive plants for landscape use in Coastal Souih Flnrid.i

by Richard VV. Workman

The first source book on the use of native plant communities of
the Florida South Coast where they have lived and thrived for
centuries.

. . . LEARN how to easily landscape your home without the
need for endless watering and fertilizing.

. . . DISCOVER which plants belong where and why.

. . . FIND OUT how to transplant from the wild and more.
Sixty-two plants fully described and illustrated by photographs
and drawings. Packed with priceless information.
Available at the SCCF Conservation Center, 3333 Sanibel-,
Captiva Road or send coupon below for prompt delivery.

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Drawer S, Sanibel, FL 33957

Please send copies of "Growing Native" at $9.95 plus $1.50 for
postage and handling. Enclosed is a check for.

Name

Street

' City £

TIT 180

. State. .ZIP,
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By Duncan McDonald

Dealer - East
North-South - Vulnerable

West
S-108
H-KQ764
D-K853
C-QJ

North
S-9642
H-83
D-QJ107
C-9 75

South
S-A3
H-109 5
D-962
C-AK632

East
S-KQJ75
H-AJ2
D-A4
C-1084

ACT<ON TV RENTALS ACTION

BEGINNING
WATER COLOR CLASSES

Limited to 10 Indoors-Outdoors
Tuesdays (9 a.m. -1 p.m.)

$8 per lesson
Monthly Rates Available
Sandford Birdsey, Instructor

Member American Society of Marine Artists
PHONE: 472-5567

ACTION TV BIMTAtS "ACTION TV

RENT TO OWN
NEW COLOR TVS, MICROWAVES,

WASHERS & DRYERS, STEREOS
Service Included

Rent Applies Toward Ownership
WEEKLY RATES

DELIVERED IN FACTORY CAKTON

694-8833
Mm CREDIT NEEBEB

Factory Trained Professional Service

ACTION TV RENTALS
3841 Palm B«ach Blvd.

"(Across From ABC Liquors',

Island Bridge
Three times each year, the American

Contract Bridge League sponsors "Con-
tinent-wide Charity Games." Proceeds
from these events go to the ACBL Charity
Foundation and the Canadian Charitable
Fund. Since 1964, they have distributed
over $2.3 million. The Diabetes Association
is the 1980 beneficiary of both groups.

At the Charity Games, all hands are
predealt. Eighty-five hundred members at
190 clubs play identical deals. Shown here
is a typical board from the November 1980
games.

On November 18, 8,500 had these hands.
The results are almost as varied as the
players. Take your favorite partner and
see how you would bid, defend or play the
contract.

(East should start with one Spade, and
his partner has just enough to respond two
Hearts. Note that South, vulnerable,
should not even think of overcalling,
despite his three quick tricks.

East has extra values, so he should bid
the Heart game.

North will start the queen of Diamonds,
which West should win in hand. He can

then pull trump and lead the ten of Spades.
When South takes his ace, he can cash two
Club tricks, but then the defense will have
run out of steam.)

This Week's Winners

Thursday, Dec. 4 (5 tables)
1.) Helen and Lou Motulsky - 40
2. and 3. tie Norma and Ludwig Loos and
Jean Walther and Ginny Baerren - 39

Friday, Dec. 5 (11VZ tables)
North-South:
1.) Jean and George Scott -122
2.) Norma and Ludwig Loos -117
3.) Don Brown and Vincent Back -109
East-West:
1.) Edna and Don Prohaska -109
2.) Rhoda and Ed Webster - 103y2

3.) Inez Deming and Michelle Manning -
101

Next Games
Thursday, Dec. 11,1:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 12,7:30p.m.
Games held at Sanibel Community Center

Testing
your skill

ON THE GULF AT 1231 TULIPA WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA., 33957 (813)472-4123

3038 CLEVELAND AVE.
(Across from Morrison's Cafeteria)

CALL 1337-22231 CALL

COMING

^When It Comes To Making Saving Convenient,
Gulf Federal's New NOW Account Wins

Hands Down!

Gulf Federal's NOW Account is a checking account that helps
you make the most of your checking account funds by paying
you 5'A% interest, compounded daily. With the NOW Account,
you haveaffi the convenience of a regular checking account,
plus you earn interest.
Although you can open and maintain an account for less, a

$500.00 average daily balance will earn you $26.95 over a year's time. Plus, you'll avoid $48.00 in
monthly service charges ($4.00 per month when your average daily balance drops below $500.00).
What's more, you can have interest from your certificate recredited directly into your WOW
Account and earn 5lA% on it until you need the funds. Gulf Federal's checking account is also ideal
for Direct Deposit of your Social Security and other recurring government checks.
With a Gulf Federal NOW Account, as with any account, you have the
advantage of the Association's E'dison Mall office where you have
access to your account seven days a week.
You need not wait until January 1,1981, to open your account. Come in
now! Avoid the rush. Have your checks ready to go beginning January
1,1981, arrange for automatic deposit of your interest and Direct
Deposit, earn 5lh% on your funds through December 31,1980, and get
your first 50 checks, register and vinyl wallet absolutely FREE.
With Gulf Federal savings accounts, the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation insures your deposits up to $100,000.00.
Invest in a NOW Account — Just one more way Gulf Federal is...

Gulf
federal

SAVINGS i

Helping you make the most of it.
Visit our new office in Gulf Points Square

...other offices in Cape Coral, Fort Myers, Immokalee, Lehigh Acres, Naples.
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Erosion District - time to take control
By Ellen Mulligan

The Captiva Erosion Prevention District
(CEPD) met last Monday, December 1, to
discuss the latest developments within the
District.

Project Manager Dick Stevens an-
nounced the arrival of Tetra Tech's
documents concerning the off-shore sand
search tests and their results. Stevens
indicated that the test results had posed
three possible sand borrow sites for the
proposed beach renourishment project.

As a condition for possible funding, this
report was also sent to the Army Corps of
Engineers and the Department of Natural
Resources (DNR), Stevens said. The Corps
and DNR will send their conditions and
requirements with regard to the proposed
project back to the CEPD for their
analysis. A copy of the report is available
for public viewing at the CEPD Captiva
office.

In an attempt to set the record straight
concerning the controversy raised over the
possible number of Captiva parking
spaces, Stevens emphasized that the
hypothetical allocation of 600 parking
spaces was only "one of many
possibilities."

Stevens noted that it was "not
necessarily parking only," and that there
were "other measures" which could be
taken to obtain funding. Any work which

would result in offsetting public benefit,
such as a combination of County road
improvement and property protection, are
also possible measures to attain funding.

Stevens also suggested that the CEPD
hold a workshop for Islanders to cover the
aspects of parking, the County road, and
other benefits in order "to inform the
people of the project." This workshop will
be scheduled sometime in January or
February after the CEPD newsletter is
sent to the community and will be ad-
vertised so that Islanders will know
exactly when it is.

CEPD agent Dex Bender met with two
lawyers from the attorney's office to
discuss "the carrying on of County par-
ticipation in the proposed beach renourish-
ment project." Bender will meet with
these lawyers to "brainstorm and draft"
the project through the County processes.
"We are still working on the document,"
Bender said, "and we should have it done
this month."

Richard Butze, chairman of the CEPD,
suggested that concerned Islanders
familiarize themselves with the Lee
County Comprehensive Land Use Plan and
the Department of Natural Resources
studies, relative to their power in obtaining
environmentally sensitive land.

Butze noted that it is within the State's
power to obtain this type of land and to
convert it to any facilities they wish. Butze
said that it is a possibility in the future for
Captiva to be acquisitioned and turned into
state facilities unless the community
begins "doing and controlling things that
we can."

Butze said that Captiva would be in a
better position "if we can control to some
degree rather than sitting back," and, he
added, "Right now we do have some
control."

SANIBEL STANDARD
WE NOW HAVE

DIESEL FUEL
R
24 HOUR

ROAD SERVICE
COMPLETE

AIR CONDIT1ONIN(
SERVICE

"faON.-SAT. 8 A.WL-5 P.M.|
UlMANHOLT

OWNER 472-2125

MIHTl

AAON.-SAT. 472-1468

V)
GIFTS

Q SHELLS • GIFTS • T-SHIRTS
~3 1609 Periwinkle Way
^ t Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957
BaKJ (813) 472-4318

9-5:30 Monday • Saturday
Sometimes on Sunday

•jfssss

I
»SS4

§ui€atShcpj
T-SHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS

FASHION TOPS
18 Periwinkle Place II

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 l a

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, F lorida 33957

Exclusively American-made Designer Gifts
and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen
Open 10 A.M. to 5 P.M., Mon - Sat.

A A WJl&f tli-£-L»?l£.

*

*

*

an fsiand Sports Ctub

• •• • Chotenging 9 holes on Sombei Island
Lessons ovestabte from Clu-t? Professional.

Catt 472-2505. "

. The Dunes
lust oft the Causewoy on Sandcastte Rood,

Sanlfaet.

^ % < £ f 5 & < 3 ! ^ ^

20% DISCOUNT j
ON ALL ORDERS

FOR

Christmas Plants, Flowers and Arrangements
Placed By December 15th,

Pre-Holiday Sale
Festive and decorative accessories to make your
own Wreaths, Sprays and Holiday Arrangements.

Kandy &•* Florist
" Of Sanibel

We Deliver
Sanibel andCaptiva

2330 Palm Ridge Rd. Palm Ridge Plaza. Sanibel
• Sat. 8:30-5:00 472-3125

Move to
Sanibel

Now
Available just in time foi tlu-

wintei season Ihteo
Dedioom two bath piling
home l.iviiKj 'clinmci <»e.i

fcith cjthedial ceiling
plcdbcint Kitchen vul.li utility

died. Irftyt- suceni'd porch
overlooking prkate lake

plus c.isemcnt lo Oulr bejeh
make this centiallv located

tiome idt-al. And the pi k t
makes it n resistible

fully furnished $93.5OO.

MAIN OFFICE - P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle
Way • Sanibei Island, FL 33957 • 472-1511
BRANCH QFf ICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel
Island, FL • 472-4121
CAPTIVA OFFICE - Andy Rosse Lane •
Captiva, FL • 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE — Causeway Road • Sanibel
Island, FL» 472-4113

> y * ••

Ppiscilla
« REALTY, INCORPORATED

Conlffdaiation O l
International Ha a I Estaia
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Say "Goodbye" to
expensive pool

gg£ heating ; .

• SWIM EVERY DAY
• SWIM N A COMFORTABLE HEATED POOL
• HEAT AT A COST YOU CAN ALMOST FORGET

FOR FREE CONSULTATION
AND ESTIMATES CALL...

AUTHORIZED FACTORY SALES - SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Enjoy "Fun" Retirement Living At. . .

MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

An Adult Corrmsrt*y Built ToS-Sf&r
* uzm BEACHES • - . • m%A$, movma
* NEAR FISHING . . V • * NiAR PERFECT

MODELS From... 2 1 1 , 9 0 0

mmummtom

&&&&*

To: Tropicana Mobile Homes
Rt. 10, BoxT

Ft. Myers, Fla. 33908
Please send me more information
without obligation.

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY

STATE_ _ZiP_

On McGregor Biv4.
AndSanibel Bridge 401-2131

"AUNT MAMIE'S ANTIQUES
3440 Fowler Street

Fort Myers, Florida 33901
(Corner of Hunter Terrace in

Russ G or gone Building)

1 - 4:30 Tues - Fri (813) 939-4264
and by appointment After Hours:

(813) 936-0835

The Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza

Is Now Open Full Time
General & Family Practice

HOURS: Mon-Tue-Wed-Fri. 900am-530pm.
Thur-Sat. 900am-1200noon

John ColluCCI D.O. 24Hrs.
Physician & Surgeon i 7 4 efi7 i

Family Medicine 472-5974

NON-SURGICAL FACELIFTS
GIVE YOURSELF A NEW FACE FOR CHRISTMAS!

Many factors affect the underlying tissues of your skin: nutrition, 1
alcohol, smoking, age, and sun or wind exposure. All of these com-j
bine to affect your appearance, and can add lines, sagging tissue,!
and literal ly years to your appearance ! ^
A totally new concept combines laser light and electrical stimulation^
to tonify underlying tissues of your face. The result is a smoother,
younger, healthier appearance.
This non-surgical approach produces no pain, leaves no scars, and'
no chance of infection. Because the elasticity and tone of each per i
son's face is different, everyone will react differently to thisi
stimulation-type therapy.

1 Find out if you are one of the millions who will respond to this type of'
treatment. Fora limited time, we are offering.a free trial treatment J
Prove to yourself the amazing benefits you can gain through use ofi
this revolutionary new method!
Call today for furthej: information or to set an appointment for your
free treatment! D E L P R A D O CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

3032 Del Prado Blvd.
Cape Coral
542-1800

tennis.

8n m&ntf SpGrts dub
Six courts m Sanifcel tetand

Lessons ovoilobfe froni Oofe

The X>um%
Just m ths Cou$ew<xy on Saodcastk* ftootd,

FREE SPINAL
EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of
Pinched Nerves:

1. Headaches. Dizziness, Loss of Sleep
2. Neck Pain. Tight Muscles
3. Pain Down Arms. Shoulder Pain
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Pain between the Shoulders
6. Painful Joints. Nervousness
7. Lower Back Pain. Hip Pain. Pain Down Legs

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine related problems which usually respond
to chiropractic care.
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that could be helped
by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acquainting you witii our staff and facilities.
Examination includes several standard tests for evaluating the spine and a contour analysis
photo as shown above.
While we <>re accepting new patients, no one need lee! any obligation.

. •"•- Most Insurances Accepted

€IH?ift
542-1800

DR. W I L L I A M J . MAYERS
3 0 3 2 D e l P r a d o B l v d . C a p e C o r a l
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Lions plan holiday activities
ByD.E. Cooperrider

The Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club met at
the Sanibel Community Association
Building for the first time on December 3,
with several out-of-state guests in at-
tendance.

Lion Ken Meeker spoke on two programs
that are supported by Lions Clubs: the
large print books and the Talking Book
Program. The large print books are
available at the Sanibel Library and the
Talking Book Program is part of the

Library of Congress. Lion Meeker was one
of those people who read the books which
were placed on records while he resided in
Louisville, Kentucky.

Lion Chambers thanked all Lions who
assisted at the Turkey Shoot and gave
special thanks to Lion Mainard who wore a
lion costume for publicity at the shoot.

Lion Hay Foster reported that all plans
for the Christmas Tree sale were "GO"
and expected the trees to arrive on
December 10 and the sale to begin on

December 11.
Lion Bob Potts reported on the plans for

the Joint Lions-Kiwanis Christmas Party
to be held at8p.m. on Saturday, December
20 at the Sanibel Community Association
Building. There will be entertainment and
dancing for all.

Lions Hermes and Dormer reported on
plans for the party on the same day which
the Lions will sponsor and assist for the
residents of Grant Cottage Sunland. This
party is sponsored annually as part of the

Lions on-going program for the han-
dicapped. The newly formed Lions
Auxiliary will also assist the club members
in this endeavor.

The annual Lions-Kiwanis Softball game
will be held on Thursday, December 18 at7
p.m. at the Elementary School.

The next meeting will be held at the
Sanibel Community Association Building
on December 17 at 6:30 p.m.

GOING SOUTH THIS
WINTER?

Yes, We Agree We Are In A Recession,
But, We Have To Keep Our Cars Busy-
So, If You Are Coming To Florida This
Autumn We Have Slashed Our Rates To
The Lowest In This Area.

TRY US vC^M)
Write or call anytime /s0{ "' \

813-542-2025 J f ^ \ j "

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. BOX 291

CAPE CORAL. FLORIDA 33904

542-2025

McT'S
SHRIMP HOUSE

We don't skimp on our shrimp-
all you can eat.

Dinners from $3.95

AND TAVERN
The Big Burrito and

Draft Beer. Full Liquor License.

Dinner 5 pm to 10 pm
Food in the Tavern 10-2

472-3161
2415 Periwinkle Way

Since 1970

THE ANNEX

Antiques
FINE ARTS

Wishes to buy: Glass, China,
Pewter, Brass, Rugs, Furniture,
- Paintings, and all manner of

Antiques and Collectibles

Tax and Insurance Appraisals
1051 San Carlos Blvd.,

fust before Ft. Myers Beach
Noon to 6 - 7 Days, Mornings by Chance

Phone 463-0086

Center Island
Office

472-1549 in the
Huxter's Marketplace
1207 Periwinkle Way

ONE OF OUR BEST
OF BETTER HOMES!

f

This lovely lakefront landscaped home is located in the very
popular serene subdivision of GUMBO LIMBO.

If you have been waiting for an exceptional value - THIS IS IT!
Three year old CBS home with two bedrooms and two baths.
Living room, and a dining room that puts graciousness into en-
tertaining. The bedrooms are located at each end of this spacious
home for complete privacy.

The charming kitchen comes complete with range, refrigerator,
disposal PLUS washer and dryer. Coordinated drapes and car-
peting throughout will lend a perfect background for your own
furnishings. A very versatile family room can be your favorite
spot for family fun or informal entertaining OR a special room
where little ones can "live a little". The attached two car garage
adds another convenience (since occassionally the elements give
us a fresh dash of rain) only to be followed by the always
glorious sunshine.

This home has appealing beauty and natural warmth in every
square inch. Unfurnished and priced at $99,500.00. SHOWN
ONLY WITH ADVANCE APPOINTMENT THROUGH OUR RENTAL
DIVISION. Property under annual lease.

Phon* (8)3) 472-1559
Corner of Wuifert & Sanibei Captive Ro«dt

5301 Smlbel • Coptic Sood

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER

Gulf front lot, 100 ft. on beach

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER

$250,000

lot. with water hookup, 1/2 acre

CARDINAL RIDGE

one of 1.2 acres, with water hookup.

GULF PINES, green way lot

$55,000

$32,500

$32^06
offer for cash

SANIBEL BAYOUS, iagoOn lots $23 ,000 -30 ,000

Large lot near beach easement___ $20,000

ROYE. BAZIRE
R E G I S T E R E D R E A L ESTATE BROKER
ASSOCIATES: Edmond G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

Dana E. Branfley, Edmund O. "Ed" List
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Coming Attractions
Holiday tea

The annual holiday tea, sponsored by the

Society of Women, will again be held on

Friday, December 12, from 3 to 5 p.m. at

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Peter Rosier,

3515 Avocado Drive, Fort Myers.

Music will be provided by the Southwest

Florida Symphony String Trio.

The public is invited and tickets are $3.

For more information, call Rosemary

Leibert, 542-5938 or Sarah Kroll, 5424997.

Watercolor classes

Beginning indoor-outdoor watercolor

classes are now available to Islanders. The

classes, taught by weD known marine

artist Sandford Birdsey of New York, will

meet Tuesdays from 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

Price per lesson is $8 with monthly rates

available. For further information call 472-

5567.

Why Buy Plasticwhen you can buy heavy-duty Aluminum for less!

3-FOR-ONE HURRICANE AWNING
and BURGLARY PROTECTION SHUTTERS

Factory Sold-Foctory installed -
Factory Serviced and Factory
5 yr Warranty

• Rolls up or down from inside or
out.

• Custom-made for Homes,
condominiums or mobile homes.

• Free estimates with No Obligation.

(i EACE OF MIND WHEN AWAY)

SECURITY SHUTTER ® CORP.
109 James Street - Venice, Fl. 33595

CALL COLLECT
ATMGHT1-484-1700

DAYTIME
1-484-8484

OFFER GOOD THRU]

JAN. 1

CASSADY
CONSTRUCTION

JCOMPANY

a STATE CERTIFIED

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Specializing in:
Custom Piling Homes
Concrete Block Construction
Complete Remodeling

From Plans to Completion
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

ERNIE CASSADY

463-0466

L>v*c

I NEED GLASSES!
DO YOU?

(Now South Fort Myers Opticol offers you the finest quality eyeglasses with
any stock power single-vision plastic or glass prescription lenses for only
$29.95 complete. Bring this ad to our convenient location and you can pick
from a select group of frame styles and still pay only $29.95 including any
stock single-vision plastic or glass prescription lenses.
Regular and oversize frames included in this selection. Oversize and Bifocal
lenses are extra. We can duplicate your prescription from your present
eyeglasses or South Fort Myers Optical can assist you in arranging for an
examination. Now you can hove your eyes examined and pick out your brand
pew glasses at a price that's unbeatable. Come see us this week.

NANCY FULLENKAMP - Licensed Dispensing Optician 481-3603
Hours:

9-5 Wlon. - Fri.f
9-3 Sat.

Located at GULF POINT'S SQUARE
"Behind Miner's Plaza" • Fort Myers

CLARICE and FRED FOX

YOUR TOVTIMH rsann

AFFORDABLE FINE ART
Paintings • Mobiles • Limited Edition Prints by
Distinguished American Artists

P.O.Box 249 Tarpon Bay & Island Inn Roads • Sanibel Island Florida 33957 Tel.813/472-1193

y)

»

A
DIZZINESS

Did You Know
Thdt Dizzinesss

Is Often Caused
By A Pinched

Nerve or Spinal
Misalignment?

j f^\Chiropractic Restores
Health Naturally

YOU DESERVE
TO FEEL GOOD

DEL PRADO CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
3032 Dei Prado Blvd.

Coral 542-1800

More Old
Fashioned
collectable
evils than
vou have
ever seen

DOLLS -
KITS
•TANJi

PORCELAIN DOLLS

A hundred beautiful
hand made dolls &
ki ts to choose from.
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Attention Washingtonians

All former Washingtonians living in this
area are invited to attend a no-host
Christmas party to be held Friday,
December 12 at ffie Sheraton Inn on Route
41, south of Fort Myers, between 4 and 6
p.m.

At the party, coordinator Elizabeth
Evans will congratulate the former
Washingtonians on their political savy as
demonstrated by a Presidential-poll taken
at their spring party last April. At that
time, with ten strong Presidential can-
didates in the race, the former
Washingtonians picked Ronald Reagan as
the candidate most likely to win and who
"would make the best President in the four
years ahead." Results of the poll were
widely publicized, including a write-up in
The Washington Post.

At the Christmas cocktail party, plans
will be discussed for arrangements being
made for the group to watch the
Presidential inauguration on January 20 on
wide-screen television in Fort Myers.

Guests attending the Christmas party
are asked to bring a can or package of food
to be donated to the Salvation Army for
distribution to the needy.

For further information in Lee County,
call Elizabeth Evans at 1-369-2882. In
Collier County, call Florence Thomason at
774-7847. No reservations are necessary.

Rotary
On Friday, December 12, the Sanibel-

Captiva Rotary Club will be given a slide
presentation on "Planning" by Joe
McMurtry. Mr. McMurtry is a graduate of
Landscape Architecture from Penn-
sylvania State University. He also did
special planning work at Carnegie-Mellon
Institute, Pittsburg, Pa., has served 14
years as planner for the City of Pittsburg
(ending as their chief planner) and served
10 years as director of advanced planning
for the Department of Highways, State of
Pennsylvania.

The Sanibel-Captiva Rotary meet every
Friday at 12 p.m at The Timbers
Restaurant located on the corner of
Sanibel-Captiva and. Rabbit Roads.
Visitors and guests are welcome.

Santa's Secret

From December 15 through the 17,
students at Sanibel Elementary School will
have a chance to participate in Santa's
Secret Shop.

Gift items priced from 15 cents to $3.50
will be available at the school from 8 a.m.
till 2:30 p.m. in "order for students to do
their family Christmas shopping in secret.
The Shop will also be open from 6-9 p.m. on
December 16 for student shopping during
the PTO meeting.

Consciousness growth

The Aquarian Center for Research &
Enlightenment, 2749 Central Avenue, Ft.
Myers, 332-2133, announces their activity
schedule beginning December 4,1980:

Thursday, December 11: Healing Study
Group, 10 a.m.; Group Healing, 11 a.m.;
Consciousness Growth Group, 7:30 p.m. All

welcome.
Sunday, December 14: Meditation-

Healing, 7 p.m.; Christmas, a Time for
Children, by gifted young person Phillip
Peaslee, who will share his creative ef-
forts.

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS
CRAFT SUPPLIES

CUSTOM LUCITE

DISPLAY CASES.

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND
MEMBER A.B.W.A

J & B COINS & STAMPS
We Buy Old Gold and Silver.

Buy and Seli Coins and Stamps.
Gulf Points Square

481-1956
ALSO

KNAPP SHOES

THE SUNDOWNERS
SEARCH & RESCUE FLYING CLUB

-zoo3

AIRPLANE RIDES AIRPORT RD.

SUNDAY -'DECEMBER I f
1100-500

MAKE THIS A

FOR THE BIRDS!

Buy a native plant
to decorate for
the Holiday Season
Plant it later as a gift
to our wild island friends.

No Pear Trees but
plenty of:
Mastics VVild Coffee Pigeon Plums

Southern Red Cedars

The native plant nursery is located at
the Conservation Center, about 3.5 miles from

The Sanibei Causeway.
472-1932.

Home pnd
Condominium

Rentals on samb^l
n . th t and captiva

This year, take the vacation H

you've always promised yourself. Rent a beautiful home or
condominium; some with boat dockage, for a week, a month or the
season on Sanibel or Captiva.

Enjoy cooling Gulf Breezes while you unwind from the
pressures of crowded city living. You'll find just what you want, at
weekly rates ranging from $250 to $i,200.come see us, call, or write
for list of availabilities and rates. Free brocnure.

island
Accommodations

REALTY, INCORPORATED

Causeway Road • P.O. BOX 57

Sanibel island, FL 33957 • 813/472-4113
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Police Beat
As part of a new record-keeping system

the Sanibel Police Department will be
compiling monthly statistics on complaints
received by the Department. Although
these statistics have always been com-
piled, they will now be broken down to
explain each and every call. For example:
During the month of November the SPD
responded to 371 calls, including
Breaking and enter ing an occupied
dwelling 1

Breaking and entering an unoccupied
dwelling 1
Breaking and entering hotel 1
Larceny over $100 2
Larceny under $100 9
Motor vehicle theft 1
Vandalism 11
Narcotics 1
City ordinance violations 8
Assist ambulance 38
Assist fire 12
Assist LCSO 9
Assist Coast Guard 2
Assist toll booth 1
Accident investigations 19
Traffic citations 39

Felony arrests
Misdemeanor arrests
Juvenile disturbance
Juvenile Misc.
Persons transported
Escorts
Animals
Intoxicated persons
Contact messages
Abandoned vehicles
Erratic driving
Suspicious vehicles
Suspicious persons
Information
Prowler
Lost articles
Found articles
Insecure premises
Request for officer
Disabled vehicle
Alarms
Non domestic disturbance
Domestic disturbance
Civil complaint
Boat assistance
Missing persons
Found persons

2
2
4
1
4
1

12
5

11
1
5
7

10
II

I
23
13
10
7

11
73

7
7
4
1
7
7

So, you don't

believe the

'season's' here

ehhh?

If it appears that the
arrived a wee bit early
because it did!

According to causeway
November 1980 is right up
peaks have been in earlier

tourist season
this year it's

toll statistics,
where season
years. Makes

you wonder what February will be like
doesn't it?

November
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

October
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

September
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

59,084
71,382
85,564
99,901

108,945
119,052

53,450
62,895
75,735
89,577
98,014

115,265

45,480
58,676
65,662
80,288
78,769
98,302

luncheon & cocktails.
HOLIDAY DINING

AND AN
OLD FASHIONE

an Island Sports Cfah
Join m ten t,l AM, io % fM.t <k»fy for todwon WghSgWed by

an exciting new rc®w't fekt^Wfei d b 3 $ f * &

AAy friends teii me that

"LETIZIAS"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

•WATERS
INN

fkmm
y oft 5k*n<fcs$tlfc

t 472-3055

Homesick for a real Christmas? T'will be an Old
Fashioned Christmas at Tween Waters Inn this
year. The largest display of Christmas decorations
ever seen on these islands are now in place. Dine
with us in this festive setting during this holiday
season and we guarantee you will leave with a
smile on your face.

Thousands of sparkling lights cover every shrub
and plant in our entrance way. These lead to a
giant 15 foot high Christmas Tree that is teeming
with multi-color lights, red garlands and netting,
and perky bows set amongst the branches. The
spirit of Christmas is in the air.

You will be greeted by our 18 foot high Santa
Claus who woves to you from the roof of our
Dining Room and wishes boaters in the Gulf a
Merry Christmas.

Inside our gaily decorated house are little elves
working with strings of popcorn. One elf has got-
ten too nosey and has fallen into a bag fuli of
gifts. His legs are kickina out of the top. You can't
help but smile at their antics.

A large Currier and Ives horse-drawn sleigh,
filled with wrapped gifts, is seemingly racing
through the woods on a wintry night. A nostalgia
filled tableau.

This is our Christmas gift to you. Come celebrate
with us. You won't be sorry.

Your Friends

at Tween Waters (nn

Is a must" when on Sanibel
And why not? Look at what they offer

in Italian/French and Seafood Specialties

*Lasagna
* Ravioli
* Manicotti

Cannelloni
Spaghettis with
White Ciam Sauce
Italian Sausage
Meatballs
Mushrooms
Meat Sauce
Aglio&Olio

* Brociuolini

* Veal Milanese
* Veal Parmigiana
* Veal Scaloppine
* Aubergine
* Chicken Breast
* Veal Alia Essex

k Lobster Tails
k Alaskan King Crab
k Red Snapper
* Red Snapper En Papillate
" Shrimp Scampi
• Scallops Afla Neapolitan

* Plus Combination Dinners For Two
To Give You A Delightful Taste
Of More Than Just One Dish!

SELECTED AS ONE OF FLORIDA'S TOP 100 RESTAURANTS
BY FLORIDA TREND MAGAZINE.

Also Serving Your Favorite Cocktails, Wines and Beer

SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS
CASUAL DRESS

472-2177
5:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS

3313 West Gulf Drive
Beautiful Sanibel Island - On the Gulf
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Portrait
e: "Seventy-eight; I'm very proud

that-1 can't wait till I'm 80.1 think

it's exciting."

Heights foot

Roots: "Chicago. The toughest part

of the West Side. The f farther west

you go, the tougher it gets and

1 was in the last house."

Pleasures:"! like to write, read, go

roller-skating in Central Park, square

dancing, and I like to be with Philip

on the deck of a ship watching the

world go by."

Last Book Read: "You Don't Have To

Be In Who's Who to Know What's

What, by Sam Levinson. He writes

about Brooklyn."

Mentor: "My religion, every inch of

the way."

Wish: "I'd like to earn heaven and I wish

1 could do something about abortion."

Words of Wisdom: "For every evil under the sun there is a remedy. Find it."

By Ellen Mulligan
Photos by Mark Harmel

Ruth Hunter, the lady behind Sanibel's Pirate Playhouse,
has played upon theatre stages for the majority of her years
on earth. But her personal life is also full of the dramatical
and fantastical elements one usually only associates with
the theatre:

Her dreams have come true and her prayers have been
answered as Ruth explains today, "I have hit the jackpot of
things that most mortals could want."

Her first "jackpot" began in a Chicago dramatic club
['when Ruth spotted a young man who was "tall, handsome
and dark." She recalled all of the books she had read as a
young girl in which all of the ladies found men who were
"tall, handsome and dark."

Upon seeing Philip Hunter for the first time, Ruth said to
herself, '"Good heavens, he's for meS If I can't have Philip,
I don't want anyone else.' I thought I'd be a good actress
only."

So Ruth put the "Indian sign" (a spell which is supposed
to captivate) on Philip and fell in love with him "hook, line
and sinker," she says today and, apparently, the feeling was
mutual. According to Ruth, things have only gotten better
during their 55 years of marriage.

"Ever since my father took me to the theatre when I was a
little girl," Ruth remembers wanting to be amidst the
theatre life. From that first moment, she became filled with
the ambition and drive to become an actress. As Ruth ex-
plains, "I became incessed with this, it's a drive - the
theatre, the theatre,' the theatre."

"You learn by doing," Ruth explains of her inborn acting
ability, for she never had the need for acting lessons.
"You've got to have a feel for it. You're either good or you
stink," she adds.

Ruth initally began her acting career as a comedian
playing vaudville acts out of Chicago. Fulfilling the dream
of any young aspiring actress, Ruth's talent and drive drew
her to Broadway where, at the age of 21, she was acclaimed

as "the youngest leading lady on Broadway."
It was during her engagement to Philip that Ruth made

her solo venture to New York. She recalls today the memory
that drove her: "I don't want to get married and say I never
tried." But try she did, and for Ruth it paid off, even though
not as much financially as it did emotionally.

Starring on Broadway in 2,013 runs of "Tobacco Road,"
Ruth was the leading lady in the role of Ellie May. She also
performed at the Empire Theatre in the play entitled
"Fog," and her first Broadway play was named "Three
Doors," and was a mystery.

Ruth played alongside such theatre greats as Spencer
Tracy, Mae West, Pat O'Brien, and Burgess Meredith, to
name but a few, and during the ensuing years she acquired
a total of 12 Broadway shows to her acting credit.

Wanting to become a star, but never really becoming one
the magnitude of a Kathryn Hepburn, Ruth believes that it
was by the grace of God that she never really made it big.
She believes that God gave her happiness and talent in
exchange for her limited success.

Wanting to remain with the theatre, however, the Hunters
turned next to their own rented playhouse, The Town Dock
Theatre in Port Washington, New York, which signed
various theatre companies and universities to perform
summer theatre. While in New York, Ruth and Philip had
their own radio talk show about places to go in and around
New York. The broadcast was entitled "Let's go with the
Hunters" and aired on WOR for 17 years.

They also had the opportunity to travel around the world -
twice. Ruth and Philip performed in plays aboard their ship
to entertain the passengers. Loving to travel, Ruth believes,
"If all the world could travel and talk to one another, I don't
think there would be any problems."

hi between all of these adventures, Ruth found the time to
raise two "wonderful" children and to write five books
about theatre life. Her first book, "Come Back on Tuesday,"

is now among the permanent theatre collection at the
Chicago Public Library.

Ruth is also proud of the fact that she had the opportunity
to lunch with Mary Pickford and Buddy Rogers, two friends
whom she greatly admires, and at one point, the Hunters
purchased the dairy and dairy cottage of the famed finacier,
J. P. Morgan.

Ruth and Phillip began vacationing on Sanibel in 1953.
"We love the place and its an unusual place," she explains
today. By 1964 their big chance for moving here came up,
and it was too good to pass by.

When the former elementary school came up for sale, the
Hunters promptly swept it off the market and converted it
into the present-standing Pirate Playhouse. Bringing their
theatrical talents to the Islands they opened up a cultural
circuit, till then unknown to Island residents.

For 17 years now, the Hunters have provided an arena
where Islanders can become involved with the intriguing
field of theatrics, while also creating a cultural benefit for
Islanders and visitors alike.

The Pirate Playhouse is also home for Ruth and Philip.
The quaint homey schoolhouse is teeming with antiques that
mark the Hunter's days spent in the theatre. Ruth even has
her own "museum" full of memorabilia from days gone by.

A collection of antique dolls, parasols, canes, shawls, old
shoes from almost every country she visited and costumes
from the late 1800's deck her walls and shelves. A walk
through Ruth's museum is an adventure in itself.

Ruth's life has always revolved around the theatre and,
even to this day, she anticipates her new season at the
Pirate Playhouse as eagerly as she anticipated her first
Broadway appearance.

A firm believer in getting as much out of life as she puts
into it, Ruth is one who can hardly wait for tomorrow to
come, just to see what kind of excitement it will bring.
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81AFOOD OUR ftPeCUMLTY!

7:30-12:00
11:00-2:30
5:00-9:30

1625 Perwinkle Way

LUNCH 11:30 AM-2 :30 PM
DINNER AT 6 PM -10 PM

Featuring CREOLE & AMERICAN CUISINE

Best selection of imported and domestic
wines and beers .

"THIS IS A LpV'LY WAY TO SPEND AN EVENING"

=*=»=

FINE DINING, RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
AND THE ARTISTIC PtANO STYLINGS OF

JOHN VROMAN STARTING AT 7 PM

Reservations 472-5700

FEEL FREE TO VISIT "LA BELLE GALLERY"
ON THE SECOND FLOOR

1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanibs! .

Piano Man
By Ellen Mulligan

"Music is a very difficult instrument,"
notes Islander John Vroman, owner and
now entertainer at Cafe' Orleans.

"For most of my life, I have been a
professional musician," he explains today,
and it all started at the age of seven when
his mother almost had to drag him to the
piano bench to practice.

John explains that his musical influence
came "strictly from mom and dad, they
were in love with music,'' adding, " I didn' t
like it when I was young. I had little
determination, but when you get the knack
of it, you start liking it."

It didn't take John too long to get the
"knack," however, for by the age of 10 he
was already playing at the Con-
certgeboucv Concert Hall in his native
homeland, Holland.

Raised on classical music, John studied
at the Conservatory in Amsterdam for
eight years, believing that to become an
accomplished musician, one must practice
three to four hours a day, every day.

Since his childhood, John's memorized
repertoire of songs has become volumes
thick. "I know a heck of a lot of songs," he
says today. "I know so many songs that go
back to the 20's, plus a whole European
repertoire." He has also delved "into
contemporary stuff" as well.

Sitting before his keyboard in Cafe'
Orleans, John seems to be, once again, in
his element. It is apparent while listening
to the instinctual rhapsody playing from
his fingertips that the piano and John were
made for each other.

John's musical talent has been his
calling all of his life. At the age of 18, he
formed his own dance band and then went
with a bigger orchestra in the 1940's. He
soon landed a short-lived radio contract in
Holland for, as he explains today, "the war
broke out and ruined the whole darn
thing."

With the German occupation of Europe,
John and his 15 piece orchestra were
forced to play for the German troops.
When Munich was bombed, the orchestra

fled to Holland and, after the war had
ended, John and his band were the first
allied band to go into Germany in 1945.

For the following eight years, and "to
make a sad story happy," John ex-
perienced the best time of his life with the
American Special Services, entertaining at
officer's clubs, G.I. clubs and the lrt
while also performing for the American
Forces Network which was broadcast all
over Europe.

Meeting an American Red Cross girl
overseas in 1954, John both wed and moved
to the United States during that year. "I
started in New York," John explains, "I
played in high society hotels."

John and his group performed at the
Waldorf Astoria, the Plaza Hotel and many
other high society club dates while in New
York. He also dabbled in composing and
used to write background music for
movies. He also wrote a song entitled
"While We're Dancing," which became a
big hit in New York.

"It was my main line until we care
down here," John says, explaining that, ak-
with many others, "the snow got too
thick." Intending to retire once arriving on
Sanibel, John quickly dispensed with the
idea when he and his wife felt the need to
be doing something.

John had initially planned on doing club
dates around the area but soon discovered,
as he explains, "there was not enough for a
musician to do around here eight years
ago." Consequently, the Vromans pur-
chased the Lighthouse Restaurant which
was managed by John's wife while he
performed on the organ.

Since that time, however, John has
purchased the present-standing Cafe'
Orleans as well as the La Belle Gallery
because he also has a love for art.

Cafe' Orleans, with its quaint candlelit
setting, seems to be conducive to John's
piano playing and he continues to add an
element of musical charm for all to enjoy
while dining.
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Conserving energy with native plants
By Ellen Mulligan

Norma Jean Byrd, native plant nursery
manager for the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation, was the featured
speaker at last week's Tuesday at the
Center program.

In starting off the second month of
Tuesday at the Center presentations, and
in keeping with the theme for the month of
December as Island Landscaping Month,
Norma discussed the many native plant
landscaping possibilities as well as their
energy conserving benefits.

While much of the home landscapes
already existing on Sanibel and Captiva
may appear to be native, they are actually
exotic, Norma explained, and are also
"energy intensive landscapes."

According to Norma, there are many
present landscaping techniques which

Irequire extra maintenance and also waste
energy. For example, gravel lots which
are laid down to eliminate lawn mowing,
may provide "maintenance free" land-
scape but they actually bake in the sun and
become very "heat reflective." This can
cost homeowners "exorbitant sums of
money" to cool their homes during the
summer months.

Exotic trees, which are not primarily
shade trees and do not provide heat
protection for homes, also increase one's
air conditioning bills. These exotic plants,

as opposed to native plants, require ad-
ditional water and fertilizer during the
drought seasons, Norma noted.

Along with a descriptive slide show,
Norma offered some constructive tips for
an alternate approach to exotic land-
scaping and energy consumptive land-
scaping. In order to obtain the maximum
benefit with native plants, specific
locations and specific plant selections are
a neccessity for providing shade for homes
and to channel cool breezes, while also
providing natural beauty to one's yard.

The best thing about native plants, as
Norma explained, is that they have
already adapted to this environment and
are, for the most part, heat and drought
resistant.

There are four primary zones of native
vegetation, Norma said, including the
beach zone, the ridge or hammock zone,
(which are the most highly developed) the
wetland zone and the mangrove zone. Each
area has vegetation which thrives in those
specific areas, so it is a good idea to plant
the vegetation conducive to your area.

For maximum heat protetion, Norma
explained that it is wise to plant high shade
trees along the sides of the home which
receive the maximum sun exposures. Such
native shade trees include the mastic tree,
the sea grape tree, the Cherokee bean tree,
gumbo limbo trees, and the Jamaican

dogwood.
Another idea Norma suggested to

provide beauty and shade without the
higher cost of shade trees is to use a trellis
and train native vines to cover i t Placing
the trellis approximately 12" away from
the sun exposed wall will provide a cool
area between the home and the trellis. A
good trellis vine is the railroad vine which
grows quickly and also provides beautiful
flowers.

According to Norma, the best energy
conserving results are achieved when one
combines shade trees with understory
plants. These understory plants provide
color, but are still native.

Some colorful native understory plants
include white stopper, necklace pod, wild
coffee, marlberry, wild olive, catclaw,
myrsine, white indigo berry, and varnish
leaf. While all of these may not produce big
showy flowers they do produce colorful
seed pods and some do produce beautiful
native flowers, Norma said.

Beach zone areas have a variety of
vegetation that propagates well in that
area. They include sea oats, railroad vines,
bay cedars, gray nicker beans, and the
seven year apple. Sea oats, working in
conjunction with other beach zone plants,
help retain sand and prevent erosion,
Norma explained..

Some beneficial vegetation for the

wetland and mangrove areas include red
mangrove trees, bay bean vines, green
buttonwood trees, the Christmas berry,
spider lilies, and the coco plum.

There are some trees that are not native
but have been introduced into this area
because of their adaptability and out-
standing characteristics, Norma ex-
plained. Among them are the royal palm
trees, the pigeon plums, the satin leaf, the
paradise tree, and the geiger tree.

When landscaping with native
vegetation, the main thing to remember is
the location, Norma said. Combining shade
trees with understory plants in the right
places protects homes from heat exposure,
cools the area around the house, allows
breezes to channel through the grounds
and also keeps the home cool inside,
Norma emphasized.

In a strong attempt to promote native
plants and to protect the natural systems
so vital to these Islands, the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation's native
plant nursery stocks many of the plants
heretofore mentioned and the Foundation
staff will be more than willing to assist
those who would like to design their homes
with native plant landscapes.
This week's presentation of Tuesday at

the Center will feature Milena Eskew
speaking on the topic of landscaping for the
terrace.

Superb
Gulf Front Dining

in The Bahama Room

AmdlkA
Hod

featuring

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
served daily

Sunday Brunch
11:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
An enticing selection of
eggs, meats, cold cuts,

cheeses, fresh fruits
and salads.

Friday Seafood Buffet
6:00 - 9:45 P.M.

Delightful seafood specialties
including Dolphin, Oysters on the
Half Shell, Baked Cod, plus meats

and poultry items, salads and
.fantastic homemade desserts.

Live Entertainment Nightly

in
The Lost Horizon

Lounge
9 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Except Sunday

Now appearing

Rick Walsh

1246 Middle Gulf Drive
Sanibel

472-4151
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Dairy Queen of Sanibe!

Dairy
Queen

Open Daily 11 A.M. to 8 P.M.
(Kitchen Closes 7 P.M.)

Delicious Hot Sandwiches
.Fish, Chicken and Shrimp Dinners

Dairy Queen IceOeam Treats

1048 Periwinkle Way
472-1170 For Takeouts

ARTS LaBelle opening

mm
"An Exhibition of Sculpture and

Drawings by Gaston Lachaise" will be on
display at the Edison Community College
Gallery of Fine Art December 6 through 28.
The exhibition opens with a reception on
Saturday, December 6, from 7 to 10 p.m.
The public is invited to attend.

Artist Rick Baquero shoots the bull on
the technique used for creating his bull
drawing on exhibit during the opening of
"Deep Currents," a 14-member group
show of recent works by La Belle Gallery's

roster artists.
The show, containing paintings,

sculpture, jewelry and photography,
continues through December 20.

few Orleans
Sswritoel

The French chef is busily preparing
for one of the most spectacular cajun
feasts of the year. The peppers are
finely diced.. .the shrimp is carved with
delicate precision...the sauce is sim-
mering with the hint of fine wine in the
air. New Orleans cooking is here.

Tonight is your night to sample one
of the Island's truly great moments...
when mind and stomach meet in food
ecstacy. Welcome.

The famous Thistle Lodge
located at Casa Ybel Resort

Sanibel Island.
(Closed Mondays)

2245 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida
472-9200RESERVATfONS ACCEPTED

We pampercmr pumpaii©,
coddle our c®df

and cherish our customers.

The moment you enter you know
that great care has been taken.

Subtle touches in the decor.
Fresh flowers. Vintage wines.

These are the precise refinements
that enhance your evening of
distinguished seafood dining.

Here, you reign supreme.

WE SERVE IT FRESH -
OR WE DONT SERVE IT AT ALL!
975 RABBIT ROAD, SANIBEL. FLORIDA 472-3128

The American Express^Card. Don't leave home without it"

ISLAND PIZZA
Our dough is made fresh daily

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE TO GO

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
472-1581 or 472-1582

7 Days 11 A.M. - 11 P.M. ! 630 Periwinkle Way

THE PUTTING PELICAN
Restaurant and Lounge

GOLF
Breakfast 7-1]

Lunch'til 3
Cocktails 'til 4

Where Particular People Partake
1100 ParView Drive • 472-4394

F&B OYSTER CO.

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERSAND WINES SERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO9:30

Phone 472-5276

RAW OYSTER BAR
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Nichols wins South Seas Traditional ByMarkHarmel

Bobby Nichols, the 1964 PGA champion,
was the winning pro in Captiva's Second
Annual South Seas Traditional Pro-Am
Charity Golf Tournament.

Nichols shot an eight-under par 136,
shooting 68 in both his opening round on
Saturday and his second round on Sunday.

The winning amateur players, at a 26
under-par total of 118, was the team of
Tony Lapi, Marvia Koontz, and DeWitt

Bobby Nichols strung together two rounds
of 68 to win the pro division,

Sundial headwaiter, Frank Deehan, drives
across a canal water hazard.

Jones.
The pro-am tournament gives local

players a chance to play with touring pros;
South Seas employee Chuck Andrews
described playing with pro Dan Pohl as
"orgasmic, .like playing in the big time."

The proceeds from the tournament go to
benefit the Big Brothers-Big Sisters of Lee
County.

"Another find In Sanlbel is The French Corner,
one of America's best restaurants. A bit of Paris
transplanted.. .I've rarely sampled better French
food.""Gentlemen's Quarterly, 1980.

6 Restaurant Francois

The French Corner
by the post office on Tarpon Bay Rd.
(West end of Periwinkle, turn right)

Dfnn*f 6 to 10
CLOSED TUES.

Luncheon 11:30 to 2
472-U93

tl

SaniieCk
Nut-meft fiouse

since vffl

vlj Drvtit, StuSiti Jdicui£;fta,.
•ser-Oatti/ms if£~ tiff

IT
G> . g Q\. ,

<*Let&wieAAi UwAna

in a

©«*0ioq 5:30 - 9:30 GJueo. - Qjun.

Sl^et^otuMW 472-1141

VISA in m

South Seas Award Winning Dining
Again selected as one of Florida's Top 100 restaurants
by Florida Trend Magazine...

Chadwick '$ Restaurant at South Seas Plantation offers a
variety of award winning menu entrees and island specialties.

Weekly Specialties
at Chadwick "s...

South Seas
Seafood Buffet...

every Friday evening from
5:30 to 10:00, $14.50

Children 12 and under, $7.25.

Mimosa Champagne
Sunday Brunch...

featuring a live dixie land quartet
every Sunday from

9a.m. to2p.m., $10.25.
Children 12 and under, $5.50.

South Seas
Polynesian Buffet...

every Tuesday evening from
5:30 to 10:00, $12.95.
Children 12 and under, $6.50.

Breakfast is served daily
except Sunday.
Lunch served from II: 30 a.m.
until 2:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:30 until 10:00p.m.

Chadwick \s is located on the
tip of Captiva Island at the
entrance .of South Seas
Plantation

For more information,
call (813) 4 72-3141. We regret
that reservations cannot he
accepted.

Entertainment at
Chadwick \s

for your tisleni/iii and dtincini:
pleasure, there \ enieriainmenl
nightly at ('hadwiek's lounin',

I.e Quartet with
conteinpomry
sou/ids from
S;JOf>.ni. to

12:30 a.m.
exeept

Mondays.

Award Winning Dining and Entertainment.
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Beachview Golf

Topping the 59 players of the Beachview
Men's Association, the team of Ray Ware,
Stan Conduit, Bob Myers, and Ira Hartman
finished first with a score of plus 12.

Tied for second place at plus eight was
the team of George Siri, Bob Dormer, Don
Lawrence, and Bud Walters; and the team
of Eben Joy, Bud Ristow, Joe Steinert, and
Les Garner.

The high individual players at plus seven
were Charlie Uhr, who shot par at every
hole, and George Siri.

The Beachview Women determined their
winners last Monday by giving points to
the player who was first on the green,
nearest to the pin, and first in the cup.

The winners playing with a foursome
were Betty Siri in first and Fair Dean in
second. For golfers playing on threesomes,
Pat Daniel scored the most points and
Thelma Hilton finished second.

Lee County Women's League

Division A Standings Division B Standings

FM Racquet Blue
Casa Ybel
Rangoon
FM Racquet Red
YMCA
Lehigh Acres
Landings
Cape Coral

21
13
16
13
9
8
6
5

3
6
8

11
15
16
18
19

Division A results
Greenburg-Pfahler 5-7,7-6,6-4
Costanzo-Thompson 6-2,6-2
Parker-Peck 6-1,6-3
Mather-Muench 6-4,6-4

Dunes
YMCA1
FM Racquet
Cape Coral
Cypress Lake
Estero
Rangoon
Landings
Bonita Beach
YMCA 2
Lehigh Acres

24
20
18
16
16
15
18
9
8
8
6

4
8
10
12
12
13
14
15
20
20
26

1

MEN'S CASUAL
WEAR

Valour jogging sets
by Wrangler.

Also shirts and shorts
to match!

Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center
472-1171
Closed Sunday

flexible, luxurious, and economical
-interval ownership makes sense.

Yes, Our vacations are special — we like to travel, stay at top
resorts, dine at fine restaurants, and enjoy a variety of activities.

We've been visiting the islands for several years and have thought
seriously about buying a vacation home here. We looked around, and
discovered the interval ownership program at South Seas Plantation
offers our kind of vacations — very economically and allows us to
vacation more frequently.

In fact, it made sense for us to purchase four vacation weeks — two
for our vacations at South Seas Plantation, one for our children to
come and visit, and another week to use with the exchange program.
The exchange week we'll use to go to Hilton Head, Europe, Hawaii
or wherever.

f:*
4L S t

•- - . - • • ; * •

Let's face facts. Renting accommodations at
first class resorts is expensive. The vacation
villas at Plantation Beach Club are luxurious,
the one-time purchase price is very reasonable,
and we always have something to show for the
money we've spent.

Membership at South Seas Plantation and our
beachfront vacation villa — that's the kind of
vacation we value.

BEftCfl CLUB
Visit our furnished model at South Seas Plan- Our brochure has all the facts - get yours today
tatipn, on Captiva Island - just drop by the In- by phoning (813) 472-4435, or writing Plantation
formation Center next to Chadwick's Restaurant Beach Club, P.O. Box 217, Captiva Island,
for your Special Guest Pass. Florida 33924.

Sec our model villa, furnisned by Robt> K Stucky..
C^en 9 AM roe pm tvery Day

:£eoriatd.::G-:̂ essler> Pharmacist
472.1'S\0 Emergency:1472-2768I!

So Many Ways to Say
"Merry Christmas!"
Christmas cards carry Yo u r personal message for
the holidays. Because you want the design to be
perfect, and the words just right, we have
hundreds of Hallmark Christmas cards to choose
from. Boxed cards for everyone on your list and
individual cards for someone special.

5 19B0 Hallmark Cards, Inc.

1626 Periwinkle Way
In the Heart of the Island
472-2995
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The Island
Almanac

'.Jfi-J*

Things to
do & see

LIGHTHOUSE
Located at the Eastern tip of

Sanibel, the historic Lighthouse
is very close to the Sanibel
fishing pier, which offers not
only excellent fishing but a
lovely beach and an unexcelled
view of San Carlos Bay.

J.N, " D I N G " DARLING
NATIONAL W I L D L I F E
REFUGE, Sanibei-Captiva
Road, (472-110)

The Refuge conducts wildlife
drive tours on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 9 a.m. Meeting
place is at the entrance to the
wildlife drive.

OBSERVATION TOWERS:
The Bailey Tract of the J.N.

"Ding" Darling Sanctuary,
located a quarter mile down
Tarpon Bay Road after a left
turn off Periwinkle.

The Landlubber Restaurant,
1619 Periwinkle Way.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CON-
SERVATION FOUNDATION
(SCCF), Sanibel-Captlva Road,
(472-2329)

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The Foundation offers
many exhibits plus nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
children. During November, the
tours will begin at the Center at
10 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday
through Friday. After
November 22, the Center will be
open on Saturday. Visitors may
also take self-guided tours from
9a.m.to5p.m.

ISLANDCINEMA
Located at the rear of Bailey's

store in the Island Shopping
Center at the Intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road. Phone: 472-1701 or 472-
2192.

ART GALLERIES

The Photographer's Gallery,
1554 Periwinkle Way, (472-5777)

Open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting fine photographs to
the public.

School House Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Road; (472-1193)

Open Monday' through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring art exhibits. Closed
Sunday.

The Wheel Gallery, 1524
Periwinkle Way, (472-4330)

Open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring clayworks by Mark
Heimann. Also featuring a flock
of miniature stoneware birds by
Charlotte Heimann.

ArtFac Gallery, 1628 Periwinkle
Way, (472-3307)

Open Monday through

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibiting original art,
photographs and craftwork.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Gulf Drive, (472-2176)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring Florida artists and
c r a f t s m e n . Exc lus ive ly
American-made designer gifts
and paintings.

The Art Gallery, at the
Treehouse Gift Shop on S.W.
Captiva Drive across from
South Seas Plantation (472-1850)

Open Monday through Sunday
from 10a.m. to 5 p.m. Featuring
the works of local artists Mimi
Romlg, Joan Burr, George
Weymouth, Helen Sparkes,
Sheila Tardowsky, Linda
Rademaker, William A. Hale,
Maybelle Stamper, Rachel
Moisan, Lois Gressman, Tom
Waterman, Kay Cooper. Also
featuring stoneware by Emmie
Lou Lewis.

La Belle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way, (472-4461)

Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Featuring
original fine art by national and
South Florida artists.

Bait
Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1516)

The Bait Box, 1037 Periwinkle
Way, (472-1618) Also tackle
rentals.

The Reel Eel, Sanibel Center
Building, Periwinkle & Casa
Ybel Road, (472-2674)

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South. Also snorkeling equip-
ment and beachwear. Fresh
seafood available. Beer and
wine.

Shopping

SHOPPING
Sanibel is a veritable shop-

per's paradise. Tasteful
boutiques and casual Island
shops join forces to present
visitors with everything - and
anything - a vacation shopper
could hope for.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
end of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and The Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street from
each other, providing a variety
of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get
it in either of these shopping
centers. Most businesses open at
10 a.m. and close at 5:30 p.m.
This holds true for many Island
stores, although during the
winter season, some are open
evenings.

Tall Australian pines shade
Periwinkle Way as the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare. This stretch of
road is truly a shopper's
paradise! It's all here...the fast
and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought jewelry, craft
designs, shell shops and balms
for health produce fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as

you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, deli foods, fresh seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can all be found
along the drive to the In-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the
way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the Islands,
Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Gardens offer a variety of Island
delights.

Palm Ridge Road, the
Periwinkle Way turn-off to
Captiva, offers several new
shopping centers featuring
everything from imports to gift
shops for the discriminating
shopper, plants and shells, a
sandwich shop, ice cream
parlour, pizza parlour, boutique
shop and the Island Apothecary
pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island
Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket, dry
cleaners and movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanibel's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts. Then on to
West Gulf Drive and westward
to an interesting little artisan's

shopand gallery.
At the Intersection of

Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose instead to
turn right and fol low the signs to
the Tarpon Bay Marina, where
you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooping the back
bay...Some antiques, shells and
shellcrafts, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.'

The spectacular ride to
Captiva, with its lush foliage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, is
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,
while others feature some nifty
gifts for Grandma to take home
to little hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier islands.

Whether for shopping, or
merely browsing, Island shops
offer a surprising variety - from
one-of-a-kind collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter
and of course, for all, shells,
shell jevvelry, shell lamps, just
plain shells....the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the
world.

J Griff ing Bancroft (472-1447)
Offering bird tours of the

Islands commencing at dawn.
The tours start at the Island
Cinema in the Island Shopping
Center and last approximately 3
hours. There is a charge of $10
per person, with a minimum of 3
people. For further information,
reservations and exact starting
times, call the Macintosh Book
Store at the above number.

George Campbell (472-2180)
Offering two tours - one by

land and one by sea. The land
tour takes guests through
wildlife habitats. It leaves on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
takes approximately 4 hours.
The charge is $9 per person, with
a minimum of 3 people. The
aquatic tour starts Friday,
December 26 and takes par-
ticipants to Cabbage Key for
breakfast and for walks through
Cayo Costa or other embryonic
barrier islands. Call for
reservations and further details
at the above number.

Capt. Dick Frieman (472-1315)
Offering nature adventures

since 1970 to North Captiva and
Cayo Costa, with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Departure time is
9-30 a.m., return at 3:30 p.m.
Call the above number for
reservations and further in-
formation.

Nature guides
Mark "B i rd" Westall (472-S218)

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the Wildlife Refuge, or
to Buck Key. Trips last ap-
proximately 2VJ to 3 hours and
the charge, is $15 per person.
There are discounts available,
however, so inquire about them
when you call the above number
for information and reser-
vations.

Capt. R. Bartholomew (472-
5277)

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Participants may
also go for nature walks on
barrier islands, if they choose.
You have your choice aboard
either a 34 ft. Cruiser or a 24 ft.
Open Fisherman (with high
freeboard). Call for reser-
vations and further details at the
above number.

George Lewis Weymouth (472-
4600)

Wildlife artist and guide...is
now conducting bird walks to
ornithological hot spots on
Sanibel. Call 472-4600 for
reservations.

Marinas
Sanibel Marina, N. Yachtsman
Drive, Sanibel (472-2723) Open 7
a.m. to 6 p.m.,7 days.

Captains Ted Cole, Bill
Gartrell - fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment. Bait-tackle-gesr.
Light tackle for rent. Launching
ramp. Dockage.

Boat House, Division of South-
wind, Inc. Boat Rentals at
Sanibel Marina (472-2531) Open
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 7 days.

Power: 15'-19' (55-115 h.p.)
USCG equipped, bimini top.

Sail: Sunfish, 17'-21' day sailer
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt. Fred
Comlossy.

Blind Pass Marina, Sanibei-
Captiva Road (472-1334) Open
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily,
Sundays 7:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle for
rent.
Boat rentals: 16'-6 h.p. fishing
skiffs.

Tarpon Bay Marina, at the north
end of Tarpon Bay Road (472-
1323) Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7
days.

Capt. Randy White and Capt.
Dave, fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Marked
canoe trail. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentals:

14'-18' fishing skiffs.
seafood available.

Fresh

Twin Palms Marina, Sanibei-
Captiva Road, Capfiva (472-
5800) Open7 days.

Captains Butch Cottrill and
Arrel Doane, fishing, shelling
and sightseeing guides. Bait-
tackle-gear. Tackle for rent.
Boat rentals: 15'-15 h.p. skiffs
and 15'-35 h.p. skiffs.

'Tween Waters Marina, Sanibei-
Captiva Road, Captiva (472-
5161) Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7
days.

Dock Master Larry Gill;
Captains Mike Fuery, Duke
Sells, Jerry Way, Larry Gann,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle
for rent. Boat rentals: 15'-25 h.p.
open skiffs.

South Seas Plantation Marina,
Captiva (472-5111) Open to the
public. Hours: 8a.m. to6p.m.,7
days.

Harbor Master Don Starr;
Captains Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy,
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Charter sailboat with
Captain Don Prohaska
available. Call for appointment.
Boat rentals: Power: Boston
Whalers.Sailboat rentals plus
offshore sailing school.
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Clubs & Organizations
Duplicate Bridge

Meets every Thursday at 1:30
p.m. and every Friday at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. If someone
needs a partner call 472-1829and
we'l ltryto make arrangements.

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players will have an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge,
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further in-
formation call 472-2360.

Sanibel-Captiva American
Legion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall located on Sanibel-
Captiva Road. 472-9979.

South West Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moose Hall on Parkmeadow
Drive (off U.S. 41 in Fort
Myers). Admission is free and
visitors are welcome. Call 472-
2685 for information.

Sanibel-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Sanibel, at 2
p.m. All those interested, please
call Glen Woods after 6 p.m. at
472-3688.

Murex
American Legion Post,

Sanibel-Captiva Road, every
Thursday at 8 p.m. Cash prizes
are awarded.

Isshinryu Karate Classes
Held twice weekly on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Anyone in-
terested, call Brian Houston at
472-M47.

Sanibel Swim Team
For further Information call

Dick Noon at 472-2313.

Sanibel-Captiva Gymnastic &
Ballet

Fall sessions includes: Sep-
tember, October, November &
December. Registration is held
at the first class. Classes begin
on Monday, September 15, and
are held at the Sanibel Com-
munity Association building on
Periwinkle Way.

Beginner gymnastics
Mondayfrom 4:15 - 5:15 p.m.

Intermediate gymnastics -
Monday from 5:15-4:15 p.m.

Team gymnastics - Monday
from 4:15-6:15 p.m.

Team gymnastics • Tuesday
4:15-7p.m.

For more Information call:
Linda Horak, 472-2583.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting on

Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Open
meeting on Friday at 8 p.m.
Meetings are held at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church located on Periwinkle
Way. -

Alanon
Meeets Fridays at 8 p.m. at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church located on
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation call 472-4427, 472-3488
or 472-5428.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of every
month at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center at7:30 p.m.

Sanibel-Captiva Boy Scouts
Troop 88

Meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at the Sanibel Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
4141, days.

Community Association of
Sanibel

Dinner meetings held at 6:30
p.m. the first Tuesday of each
month from October thru June
at the Association's Hall on
Periwinkle Way. For in-
formation ca II the office Monday
thru Friday at 472-2155 from 10
a.m. to 12 noon.

Committee of Neighborhoods
Association, Inc., (CONA)

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Thursday of each
month, 10 a.m., at 1027 Kings
Crown Drive. For further in-
formation, call 472-1316.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding Indoor-outdoor

classes (limited to 10) on
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m,
$8 per lesson. (Monthly rates
also available.) Sandford Bir-
dsey, Instructor, Member of
American Society of Marine
Artists. Call 472-5547.

American Business Women's
Association

Meets the second Thursday of
every month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Beachvlew Country Club.
Eizabeth Hunt (Membership
Chairman, 472-1537), Bev
Deynzer (Hospitality Chairman,
472-1971).

League of Women Voters
Meets the third Monday of

each month at The West Wind
inn at 9:30 a.m. Call Louise
Johnson, at 472-5576 for more
information.

Kiwanis
Meets every Wednesday, 7:30

a.m. at Scotty's Restaurant
located on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
Meet every Friday at 12 p.m.

at The Timbers Restaurant on
Rabbit and San-Cap Road.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club
Meetings held on the first and

third Wednesdays of every
month at 6:30 p.m., at the
Sanibel Communi ty
Association building.

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Coconut Co-op
Meets every fourth Tuesday at

7:30 p.m. at the Conservation
Center on Sanibel-Captiva Road.
The public is Invited to attend.
For further Information contact
Mary Jo Gault at 472-1447.

Audubon Society
Meet every Thursday evening

at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center.

Orchid Society of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings held on the third
Wednesday of every month at
the Captiva Community Center
at 1:30 p.m. Visitors are
welcome to attend and bring
orchids for questions and
discussion.

Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club
Meetings are held the third

Monday of every month at the
Sanibel Community Center at 8
p.m.

Sanibel-Captiva Art League
Holding outdoor painting

workshops on Thursday mor-
nings from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Call
472-4594 for location.

Barrier Island Group for the
Arts (BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
Sanibel and Captiva. All
members and prospective
members are urged to attend
our meetings.

Meetings are the last Monday
of each month, 7:30 p.m. at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Center.

For more information call
Peter Smith at 472-4020.

SERVICE STATIONS

Island Exxon
2435 Periwinkle Way, 472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Service
garage open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 7
days.

Sanibel Tune-Up & Service
Station
1015 Periwinkle, 472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Saturday 8 a.m.
to4p.m,

Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle, 472-2125

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday.

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay
Road and Palm Ridge Road, 472-
5400

Open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel
fuel available.

island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way, 472-4318

Open Monday through
Saturday 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA.

South Seas Plantation
At the entrance of South Seas
Plantation on the left side of the
road just before the Security
Guard Station, Captiva, 472-
5111, Ext.3384

Open 7 days from 8:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Closed for lunch from
noonto 12:30 p.m.

TAXI

Sanibel Taxieab Company
472-2870

Local service available 6 a.m.
to 11 p.m. All flights are met at
the airport. Special
arrangements for tran-
sportation to and from the
airport at other hours can be
made.

Service with a smile

McT'S Shrimp House & Tavern
+ , 2415 Periwinkle Way (472-
3161)

Featuring shrimp - all you can
eat! Also featuring a raw bar
with fresh oysters and clams.
Dinner served every night from
5 to 10 p.m. and burritos every
night in The Tavern til l 2 p.m.
Casual dress.

Cafe Orleans 0, In The French
Quarter, 1473 Periwinkle Way
(472-5700)

Featuring fresh shrimp and
bouillabaisse. Open 6 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Live piano music
starting at 7 p.m. Closed
Monday. Casual dress. MC,
VISA.

Coconut Grove + , Island
Shopping Center (Intersection of
Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay
Road) (472-1366)

Seafood, steaks, salad bar.
Serving "Gourmet Greek"
cuisine Friday 8. Saturday.
Regular menu and children's
menu also available. Happy
hour daily in the lounge from 4 to
6 p.m. Hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres. Open 6 days from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. Closed Sundays.
Casual dress. VISA, MC.

Duncan's Restaurant & Ice
Cream Parlour, Periwinkle
Place Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-2525)

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, dally luncheon
specials, large variety of flavors
in ice cream. Open 11 a.m. for
lunch, dinner 3nd snacks 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

Dunes Clubhouse, 949 Sand-
castle Rd (472-3355)

An Island sports club
featuring traditional club
delights. Open 7 days from 9
a.m. til 10 p.m. Lunch served
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Happy
hour 5-7 p.m Casual dress. MC,
VISA.

F S B Oyster House 0, 2163
Periwinkle Way (472-5276)

Serving dinner only from 5
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 7 days. Fresh
raw oysters and five oyster
entrees are the specialty of this
seafood house which also
features shore dinners and fresh
fish. Casual dress.MC, VISA.

The French Corner 0, next to
the Post Office on Tarpon Bay
Road

Specializing in French
cuisine. Serving luncheon 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. (Closed
Tuesdays). Serving dinner
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Reservations recommended,
472-1493. Casual dress, MC,
VISA.

Harbor House 0,1244 Periwinkle
Way (472-1242)

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel
specials (sauteed shrimp or
scallops) and scrumptous 'land'
8. 'sea' specials, fresh lobster
daily. Lauded in the New York
Times, Chicago Tribune,
National Observer, Atlanta
Journal, and others. Dinner
served from 5 p.m; to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday. Closed
Sundays. Causal dress. VISA,
MC.

Dining on Sanibe!
Jacklin's Island House
Restaurant + , Ramada Inn, on
the Gulf at Tulipa (472-3275)

Serving breakfast dally from 7
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Lunch 12 to 1
p.m., salad bar, hot roast beef,
hamburgers. Dinner 5 p.m. to
9:30 p.m., offering a complete
selection of salads to enjoy with
your entree: tossed salad,
Chef's salad. Salad du Jour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts. Enter-
tainment in the lounge Tuesday
thru Sunday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Sunday breakfast buffet 7
a.m. Casual dress. MC, AE,
VISA.

Quarterdeck of Sanibei
Restaurant 0, 1625 Periwinkle
Way (472-1033)

Seafood and steak our
specialty! Fresh and different
dishes at the Fisherman's
Table. Lunch and dinner
specials every day - steamed
shrimp, all you can eat on
Tuesday and Monday nights.
Breakfast served 7:30a.m. to 12
p.m.; lunch served 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., and dinner served
from 5 to 9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesday. Open Sundays from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 9:30
p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA,
AE.

The "Letizias" + , 3313 West
Gulf Drive (472-2177)

Gourmet Northern Italian-
French-elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed steak,
pasta and cheese dishes. All
dinners include Neopolitan
antipasto. Also cooked-to-order
combination dinners for two.
Open 6 days from 5:30 to 9:30
p.m. Closed Sundays. Casual
dress. MC, VISA.

Lighthouse Restaurant 0, 362
Periwinkle Way (472-9976)

Serving breakfast 7 a.m. to 2
p.m., waffles, pancakes, French
toast. Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lighthouse specials, sand-
wiches, salads, deli & tuna
melts, chowder, soups. A
variety of egg dishes and "Kay's
Delight" with a "Sanibel
Sauce." Casual dress. No credit
cards.

The Nutmeg House, 2761 west
Gulf Drive (472-1141)

Fresh veal and seafood
specialties prepared to order.
Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Champagne brunch every
Sunday from 12 to 2 p.m.
Appropriate dress expected.
MCVISA, AE.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach & Racquet Club + ,
2255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)

Enjoy Gulf front dining in this
authentic reproduction of a late
Victorian Sanibel mansion on
the'beach. Creole, Cajun, New
Orleans specialties. Luncheon
served from 12 to 2 p.m. Dinner 6
to 10 p.m. On Sunday, a New
Orleans style breakfast is
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Entertainment nightly in the
lounge from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Closed Mondays. Collared shirts
required. MC, DC, VISA, AE.

The Landlubber 0, 1619
Periwinkle Way (472-3733)

Breakfast and lunch served
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Thursdays. Dinner served from
5:30 to 9 p.m. Omlettes, pan-
cakes, sandwiches, ham-
burgers, fishburgers, shrimp
dishes, ribs and steaks. Casual
dress. MC, VISA. While there,
climb the Landlubber Tower for
one of fhe best views of the
Island.
The Timbers + , Intersection of
Rabbit Road & Sanibei-Captiva
Road (472-312B)

Featuring fresh caught fish
daily. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, sole, trout, mackerel and
scrod in season. Also prime ribs
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list. Open 7 days from 5 to
10 p.m. Dress casual. MC, AE,
DC.

Scotty's Pub + , 1223 Periwinkle
Way (472-1771)

Featuring "Groaning Board"
lunch daily from 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. Sandwich makings, plus
hot and cold buffet. Dinner
served from 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Fresh fish, fresh Western beef,
"Super Chef Specials" nightly.
Entertainment in the lounge
Tuesday through Sunday, 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Monday
Nights: Football and Marching
Society, free hot dogs. Casual
dress. MC, AE,VISA.

KEY: AE - American Express
DC - Diner's Club

MC - Master Charge
VISA

+ - Full Liquor License
0 - Wine & Beer License

Casual dress means shirts &
shoes

Pancake and Omelet
Restaurant, located in Tahitian
Garden off Periwinkle Way

Serving 25 different varieties
of pancakes, omelets & waffles,
along with the largest selection
of breakfast & lunch items. Open
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday, and 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sundays.

Sundial + , 1256 Middle Gulf
Drive (472-4151)

Superb Gulf front dining at the
Bahama Room, serving break-
fast B to 10:30 a.m., lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Seafood buffet on
Fridays from 6 to 9:45 p.m.
Sunday brunch from 11:30 to
2:30 p.m. Open 7 days. Enter-
tainment at the Lost Horizon
Lounge from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
MCVISA, AE.

Putting Pelican at the Beach-
view Golf Club + , 1100 Par View
Drive (472-4394)

Specialties are Bogie burgers,
sandwiches, "chip shots"
(baked potato fried), salads
served in glass potting bowls,
and Islander drinks. Open 7 days
til 4 p.m. Breakfast served from
7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Hot and cold
lunches served til 3 p.m,
cocktails til 4 p.m. VISA, MC,
AE.

Eat in or take-out

Burger Emporium 0, 2353
Periwinkle Way (472-2500)

Steaks, chicken, fish, knish
and pretzels, burgers, chili, hot
dogs, frozen ice cream. Cold
beer. Open 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday thru Thursday. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, 10:30 to 8
p.m.

Buttonwood Bar-B-Q, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (next to the
Santiva Mini-Mart) (472-1910)

The only barbeque on Sanibel.
Featuring delicious ribs,
homemade soups and desserts.
Carry-out available. Open for
lunch and dinner from 11 a.m. to
9 p.m.7 days.

Joey's, 1020 Periwinkle Way
(472-5500)

Serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Open 10:30a.m.to7 p.m.
7 days. Hamburgers, hot dogs,
hot ham & cheese sandwiches.
Home made chili, frostys and
fresh tossed salads.

The Olde Post Office Deli,
corner of Tarpon Bay Road and
Periwinkle Way (472-6622)

A variety of delectable
sandwiches made with
homemade rye, pumpernickel
or white and served with chips
& pickels. French pizza, salads
and deserts. Beverages also
include Perrier, apple luice,
beer and wine. Take-out
"Beach Boxes" available.
Monday thru Saturday from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed Sundays.

Island Pizza 0, Sanibel Plaza,
Periwinkle Way (472-1581 or 472-
1582)

Featuring Italian subs,
salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to go. Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 7

Take-out only

B-Hive, Periwinkle Way (472-
1277)

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslaw and
potato salad. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Open Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Dairy Queen, 1048 Periwinkle
Way (472-1170)

Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 7 days.
Sandwiches and soft ice cream.
Char-broiled burgers.

Sanibel Meat Palace, 2330 Palm
Ridge Road (in Palm Ridge
Place) (472-9181)

Italian and French cuisine
prepared fresh daily and
gourmet specialty cakes. Garlic
bread included with each order.
Open Monday thru Saturday
from 9:30a.m. to7 p.m.

Dining on Captiva
Boop's by the Bubble Room,
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-5558)

Fea tu r i ng homemade
Mexican cuisine, sandwiches
and ice cream. Open Tuesday
through Sunday from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

The Bubble Room 0, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5558)

A little Island hideaway of
nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and
desserts; music and decor of the
1940's. Open Tuesday thru
Sunday from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Monday. Casual dress.
MCVISA.
Chadwick's + , at South Seas
Plantation, Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3141)

Award winning dining and
entertainment. Selected as one
,of Florida's fop 100 restaurants
by Florida Trend Magazine.
'Serving breakfast 7:30 to 10
.a.m., Monday thru Saturday.
Lunch from 11:30 a.m. to2 p.m.,
Monday thru Saturday. Dinner
served from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
daily. Mimosa champagne
Sunday brunch from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.; South Seas seafood buffet
on Friday from 5:30 to 10 p.m.;
South Seas Polynesian buffet on
Tuesday from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
Entertainment nightly except
Monday from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m.

Something Special 0, Captiva
Village Square, Sanibel-Captiva
Road (472-3035)

Open 7 days from B a.m. to 4
p.m. Breakfast served.
Featuring gourmet sandwiches
and salads prepared to order.
Wine, beer and cheese. Casual
dress. No credit cards are ac-
cepted.

Si Bon, Periwinkle Way (472-
3888)

French gourmet cuisine
prepared to order. Most entrees
include salad. Open 9:30 a.m. to
7;:30p.m. ,7 days.

Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-1516)

Fried chicken, hot cobblers,
sailsbury steak, salads, daily
specials. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays open 9 a.m. to6 p.m.

Chadwick's General Store, at
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation, Captiva Island, next
to Chadwick's (472-5H1)

You'll find cold meats,
cheeses and luscious salads for a
spur of the moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
champagne, liqueurs and
cordials are all available.

The Sub Shop, Across from the
fire station on Palm Ridge Rd.
(472-5374)

Large variety of subs made to
your order, some salads. Cold
soft drinks and beer. Open from
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed
Sundays.

The Mucky Duck 0, Andy Rosse
Lane (turn left off Sanibel
Captiva Rd) (472-3434)

Directly on the Gulf with a
screened-in porch for outdoor
dining. Lunch served 12 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday thru Satur
day. Hamburgers, fish & chips
homemade clam chowder
sandwrches galore and Chef
salad. Dinner served from 6
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday. Featuring English
meat pies, shrimp in beer
batter. Bar open daily. Casua
dress. No credit cards are ac
cepted.

Timmy's Nook 0, Sanibel-
Captiva Road

Directly on Pine Island Sound,
this restaurant operates its own
fishing boat in the Gulf, sup-
plying its own fresh fesh, stone
crab claws and lobsters in
season. Hamburgers in -~\
basket, fried clams, home n
daily specials and home n»_ .1
pies. Docking available. Very
casual dress. Open 11 a.m. to 2
a.m. Lunch 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dinner 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. No
credit cards are accepted.

'Tween Waters Inn + , Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-5161)

Open 7 days. Serving break-
fast and lunch 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Dinner served 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Featuring fresh local fish,
veal francaise and fresh cut
meats. Rolls and pastries baked
on the premises. Seafood buffet
Fridays nights. Prime rib at
their best Saturday nights.
Traditional Captiva brunch
served Sundays from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Happy hour Monday thru
Saturday from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Football Saturday; Sunday &
Monday night.-Collared shirts
and slacks required. MC, VISA.

Health & Happiness, Inc., Next
to Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way (472-3330)

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Featuring tacos, hot dogs, chili
dogs, soft drinks, frozen yogart
and ice cream with many dif-
ferent toppings.

Huxter's Deli, Periwinkle Way
(472-2151)

Sandwiches, Bar-B-Q
spareribs, roast beef, assorted
salads and sandwich makings,
fried chicken and homemande
Key Lime pie. Open 7 a.m. to 11
p.m.7 days.

Island Ice Cream, Apothecary
Center on Palm Ridge Road
(472-4033)

Open 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days a week.

Tarpon Bay Marina, Located at
the end of Tarpon Bay Rd. (472-

Open from 7 days from 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Fresh seafood and
sandwiches. MCVISA.
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Rentals of all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3-Star Grocery
Intersection of Tarpon Bay &
Palm Ridge Roads
472-4040

Open 9a.m.to5p.m.7days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation
Capf iva (472-5111, exf. 3314)

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Call to make
arrangements. .

Dollar Rent-a-Car
Next to Baywlnd Plaza off Palm
Ridge Road (472-6900)

Open 8 a.m. to B p.m. 7 days.

Hertz Rent-a-Car
Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way (472-1468)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sunday.

BOATING &
EQUIPMENT

FISHING

Listed under Marinas or Baif-
Tackie-Gear

MISCELLANEOUS

The Money Tree
1711 Periwinkle Way (472-4880)

Metal detectors available.
Daily and weekly rates. Open
Tuesdays thru Fridays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Sundays 8. Mondays.

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center, Palm Ridge
Road, opposite 3-Star (472-1519)

Open Monday through Friday,
9a.m. to5 p.m. Saturday,9a.m.
to2p.m.

Wa lke r s , c ru t ches ,
wheelchai rs , Instamatic
cameras, one-step Polaroid,
binoculars.

BiCYCLES-MOPEDS
Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle.Way (472-524B)

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 7
days. Rentals and repairs of
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way & Main Street
(opposite the 7-11) Sanibel (No
Phone)

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road (472-1955)

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 6 days.
Closed Sundays. Bicycle rentals,
sales and repairs.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva (472-5111)

Open 9 a.m. to5 p.m. 7 days.
Bicycle rentals.

Capt. Esperanza Woodring, The
Bait Box, Sanlbel.,.472-1618
Capt. Dave Case...472-2798
Capt. Herb Purdy...472-1849
Capf. Bob Sabatino...472-1451
Capt. Ted Cole, Sanibel
Marina...472-2723
Capt. Bill Gartrell, Sanibel
Marina...472-2723 or 472-3012
Capt. Fred Comlossy, South-
wind, Inc...472-2S31
Capt. Randy White, Tarpon Bay
Marina...472-1323
Capt. Dave, Tarpon Bay
Marina...472-1323
Capt. R. Bartholemew...472-5277
Capt. Dick Frieman...472-1315
Capt. R. Stewart South, The
Reel Eel...472-2674
Capt. Butch Cottrill, Twin
Palms Marina, Capfiva...472-
5800 or 472-2917
Capt. Arrel Doane, Twin Palms
Marina...472-4800 or 472-3332

Fishing, shelling,
sightseeing & charter

Capt. Mike Fuery, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5161 or 472-3459
Capt. Duke Sells, 'Tween Waters
Marina, Captiva...472-5161 or
472-5442
Capt. Jer ry Way, 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva...472-
5161 or 472-1007
Capt. Larry Gann, Tween
Waters Marina, Captiwa...472-
5T61
Capt. Paul Gamache, Timmy's
Nook, Captiva...472-677 6
Capt. Doug Fischer, South Seas
Plantat ion Mar ina , Cap-
tiva...472-5111 or 472-2332
Capt. Baughn Haitoway, South
Seas Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-51II or 472-2802
Capt. Chic Kennedy, South Seas
Plantat ion Mar ina , Cap-
tiva...472-5111,472-4087,472-2859

Capt. Joe Costanzo...472-i206
Island Belle Party Boat,
Tarpon Bay Marina...472-3196

Deep Sea Fishing. ..472-1713 formation, reservations and
after 6 p.m escort service In exchange for

Expert in format ion and transportation from Sanibel to
assistance. Call at least two marinas on Fort Myers Beach
days in advance of intended and back,
f ishing date for free in-

Attention sports fans

GOLF

The Dunes Country Club (semi-
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-2535)

Open daylight to dusk. Call for
starting t ime. Public welcome.
Green fees: $5 for 9 holes, $7 for
18 holes. Electric Carts: $6 for 9
holes, $8for lBholes.

Beachview Golf Course (semi-
private)
On Par View Drive, off Middle
Gulf Drive (472-2626)

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome. Green fees: $7.50for 9
holes, $14 for 18 holes. Electric
carts: $6 for 9 holes $12 for IB
holes.

TENNIS

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-1617)

Public courts. Lighted
evenings umtil 10 p.m. No
charge.

The Dunes Country Club (semi-
private)
949 Sand Castle Road (472-3522)

Full racquet facilities. Open 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. Advance
registrat ion required for
evening play. $5 per hour, per
court. Tennis lessons available.

Sundiai Beach & Tennis Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har-tru). Ball
machine. Lighted evenings
available. Call for reservations.
Tennis lessons avallabe.

RACQUETBALL & HANDBALL

Signal Inn
End of Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4690)

Qpen 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Open to
public. Reservations preferred.
Fee is $6 per hour.

1 BEACH ACCESS
Sanibel has miles of public

Gulf-front beaches, any one of
which is only minutes from your
lodging. Lighthouse Point is a
stretch of Federal land on the
Eastern tip of Sanibel Island,
and from there, the Gulf beach
is accessible again at the end of
Donax Street, at Tarpon Bay
Road, at Bowman's Beach Road
(off Sanibel-Captiva Road) and
Turner's Beach, which is
located at Blind Pass, between
Sanibel and Captiva Islands.

On Captiva Island, public
beach access can be found at
Turner Beach (which has public
facilities) or further north, |ust
past the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.
. .NOTE: STATE LAW
PROHIBITS NUDE SUN-
BATHING ON ALL FLORIDA
BEACHES. VIOLATORS WILL
BE PROSECUTED.

CAMPING
k Camping on the beach is
"prohibited and while everyone
enjoys a beach fire, the Sanibel
Fire Board has signed into law
an ordinance prohibiting open
beach fires. Prior to the or-
dinance, a permit was
necessary for a beach bonfire,
but as of July 18, 1980, it is now
illegal. An exemption to the
ordinance is a fire in an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 48"X24"X 12" deep with
an extruded metal grill) for non-
commercial food preparation.
This type of container will be
a (lowed on the beach without a
permit. After you have had your
beach party, it is recommended
that you assume the respon-
sibility for the cleanup of any
debris or litter inyour area.

GATORS
Feeding alligators anywhere

within the Sanibel City limits is
not only illegal (violators of the
law are subject to a fine of up to
S500, or up to 60 days in jail, or
both), but can be extremely
dangerous. Alligators can run 45
m.p.h., so if you're close enough
to feed an alligator, he's close
enough to feed on you. An
alligator fed for fun loses his
natural fear of humans and
becomes a potential threat to
children and pets.

WARNING! SAFEGUARD
YOUR VALUABLES.

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
it is recommended that you
TAKE THEM TO A BANK OR
HOTEL VAULT FOR
SAFEKEEPING. Do NOT leave
them in your room or car.

SPEED LIMITS
There are varying speed

limits (20-30 m.p.h.) as one
comes across the causeway, and
there is a very good reason for
them...to preserve the bridge
supports from strain and stress.
This speed limit is strictly en-
forced with the use of radar on a
24-hour basis by both the Sanibel
Police Department and the Lee

County Sheriff's Department.
Driving or parking a motor

vehicle or moped on the bike
path is strictly prohibited.
Violators will beticketed.

LIBRARIES:

Sanibel Public Library,
Intersection of Palm Ridge and
Florence St.,472-2483

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
except Sunday.

Captiva Memorial Library,
Chapin & Wiles, Captiva, 472-
2133

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays evenings, 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m:

For your Information

SHELLING
The City of Sanibel Resolution

limiting the taking of live shells
to 2 live shells per person per
species is one to be-scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact, in
order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

COPYING MACHINES

Sanibel Public Library
716 Palm Ridge Road (Inter-
section of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence St.), 472-2483

Capfiva Memorial Library
Chapin & Wiles, 472-2133 '

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE

Chamber of Commerce Building
on Causeway Road
Sanibel
472-1080

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
10a.m.to5p.m.

BANKS

Bank of the Islands, 1699
Periwinkle Way, 472-4141
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 2 p.m.
Drive-ln Window: 8:30a.m.-4
p.m .
Fridays Drive-in: B:30a.m.-6
p .m.
Fridays Indoors: 9a.m.-2 p.m.
& 4 - 6 p.m.
Closed weekends

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office, Island Shopping Center,
2449 Periwinkle Way, 472-5173
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed weekends

First Federal Savings & Loan,
Corner Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
472-1537
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fridays 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed weekends

DOGGY DO'S & DON'TS
If you're visiting Sanibel with

the family Fido in tow, all the
better. All family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf. The Chamber of Com-
merce can tell you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets. Remember:
wherever you are, clean up after
your pet! The friendly remin-
der...."Leave nothing on me
beach but footprints"....applies
to dogs, too. There's no leash
law on Sanibel, but of course an
excitable or unruly anima! is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

BABY-SITTERS

Karen Hughes - 472-4616
(Retired RN
Ms. Lou Lewis - 472-4151
(Daytime)
Antoinette Sassman - 472-5811,
Anytime
Ellen Hunt - 472-5573, Anytime
Beth Ford • 472-1241, Weekday
afternoons
Connie Barbour - 472-5634,
Weekdays after 5 p.m. and
anytime weekends
Sitters Of Sanibel - 472-9480

Anyone wishing to be registered
should call the Islander at 472-
5185 and the Chamber of
Commerce at 472-1080. Call the
Chamber of Commerce for
additional names of reliable
Island residents.

FISHING
While no license is required

for saltwater fishing, fishing in
freshwater ponds or the Sanibel
River requires a Florida fishing
license - available at Bailey's
General Store on Periwinkle
Way. Thefeeis$6.SOfor resident
and $10.50for non-resident.

MINIMUMLEGAL LENGTHS:
Blue Fish- 10inches
Flounder- 11 inches
Grouper- 12 inches
Mackerel - 12 inches
Mullet- 12 inches
Pompano • 10 inches
Red Fish- 12 inches
Snook- 18 inches
Trout- 12 inches

BICYCLE RULES
If you're not used to a lot of

bicycle traffic, watch out for it
on Sanibel. The extensive net-
work of bike paths on the Island
is clearly marked along the edge
of the road. Observe caution
when driving near the bike path.
A State law and City Ordinance
combine to PROHIBIT
PARKING OR DRIVING ON
THE BIKE PATH. MOPEDS
ARE NOT PERMITTED ON
THE BIKE PATHS.

Planning on spending some
time on a bike to enjoy the
Island sun and sights? Make
sure your vehicle is equipped
with a bike flag, horn, good
brakes and a light for night
riding. Under Florida law,
bicycle riders have the same
rights and responsibilities as
motor vehicle drivers.

Drive Safely!

HELP!

Emergency Numbers:
Fire: 472-1717
Police: 472-1414
Sheriff: 332-3456
Ambulance: Service 936-3600
Paramedics: 472-1717,472-1414
Island Apothecary: 4722768 (24-
Hour Emergency Service)
C.R.O.W. (Care & Rehabilition
of Wild Li fe): 472-3644
(Emergency care for injured
Island w i ld l i f e )

Non-Emergency Numbers:
Fire: 472-5525
Police: 472-3111

DISASTER ALERT:

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency, such as hurricane
alert, or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibel or Captiva.

Government
Sanibel City Council

Meetings held monthly on the
firsir third 3nd f i f th Tuesdays, 9
a.m. at MacKenzie Hall , located
in the 3-Star complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
and Paim Ridge Road.

Sanibel City Planning Com-
mission

Meetings held monthly on the
second • and fourth Mondays, 9
a m at MacKenzie Hall , located
in the 3-Sfar complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
and Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibel Fire Control District
Commissioners' meetings

held the second Tuesday of
every month 1 p.m. at the Fire
House located on Palm Ridge
Road.

Captiva Fire Control District
Commissioners' meetings

held the second Tuesday of
every month at 8:30 a.m. at
Captiva Community Centeer,
Gore Road.

Captiva Erosion Prevention
District

Meets the first Monday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Capfiva Community Center.

Spirits
The Reef Eel
Sanibel Center Bui ld ing,
Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road
(472-2674)

Beer and wine.' Monday
through Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Closed Sundays.

The Grog Shop
Near Bailey's General Store,
Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays, noonto6
p.m.

R & B Liquors
Next to Huxters, 1205 Periwinkle
Way (472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,
cigarettes. Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays, noon to 7 p.m.

The General Store at South Seas
Plantation
(Next to Chadwick's) Captiva
(472-5111, Ext. 3307)

iquor, imported and domestic
wines and beers. Open 7 days 9
a.m.to9p.m.

A series of wine tasting
parties is planned for the Winter
season.
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To your health
While Sanibel and Captiva

have no hospitals, they are
served 24 hours a day by a team
of paramedics who are widely
recognized for their com-
petence. In the event of an
emergency, they will call upon
the Air Four Ambulance, which
transports patients to the
hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myers area via helicopter.

The paramedics are based at
the Fire Station, just off
Periwinkle on Palm Ridge
Road. Phone 472-1717 or 472-1414
or 936-3600

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G. Kair, D.C., P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

OPTOMETRIST

Robert G. LeSage,O.D.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-4204

GENERAL PRACTICE

Jean W. Gentry, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanely P..Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibei-Captiva Road
472-4131 -Open 24hours

Stephan S. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

MEDICINE & SURGERY

JohnCollucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Riitge Plaza
472-5974

DENTISTS

Roger A. Dunphy, D.D.S.
William J. Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
481-7493 Fort Myers

VETERINARIANS

Drs. Paul 8. Phylis Douglass,
D.V.AA.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel Tuesdays and Fridays
beginning at 1 p.m.
Arrangements should be made
by calling 481-4746

PHARMACIES

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road (opposite
3-Star Grocery)
472-1519

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. 24-emergency
service: 472-2768.

Corner Drugs
island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road
472-4149

Open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. (No pharmacist on
duty on weekends).

Miscellaneous
POST OFFICE:

Sanibel
Turn right off Periwinkle Way
onto Tarpon Bay Road.
Open B:30a.m.toSp.m.Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

Captiva
Left hand side of Sanibei-
Captiva Road fust entering
Captive.
Open 8:30a.rn.to5p.rn.Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

WESTERN UNION:

Bailey's Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road
Monday through Saturday, 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sundays, 9
a.m.to! p.m.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS:

Sanibel Fishing Pier
(at the Lighthouse end of the
Island)

Turner's Beach, Captiva
(at Blind Pass, between Sanibel
and Captiva)

churches
Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Mflligan,

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2684
Worship Services 9:00 a.m. 8.
11:15 a .m.
Church Classes (adult &
children) 10:15a.m.
Friendship Hour follows both
serv ices
Covenant Choir (grades 4-8) 9
a.m. serv ice
Chancel Choir (adult) 11:15 a.m.
serv ice

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs
Rector

David E. Dodge, M.A.
Organist-Choirmaster

Periwinkle Way
472-2173

472-3356 (Annex)
Sunday:
Holy Eucharist, Rite 1 7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer
and church school) 9:30a.m.
Wednesday:
Holy Eucharist 9:00 a.m.

Christian Science Services
2950 West Gulf Drive

472-4449
Sundays 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays 8:00 p.m.

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Paster
Father Louis Reczek

Assistant Pastor
35S9 Sanibei-Captiva Road

472-2763
Sunday Mass 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass 5:3f
p .m.
Daily Mass 8:30 a.m. and 5:3.
p.m ,
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Day
5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.
Confessions Before each Mas?
and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday

First Baptist Church
Pastor, Jamie Stilson
Sanibei-Captiva Road

472-1018
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 7 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00
p.m.

Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ
Dr.Theodore Holland

Community Association
Building

Periwinkle Way
472-4516

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.

Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agin

2721 Del Prado, Cape Coral
542-3733

Sunday Children's Religious
School . 9:30 a.m.
Friday Evening 8:00 p.m.

Captiva Chapel-By-The-Sea
Dr. James W. Kennedy/

Services 11 i .

Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

482-2099
Orthos 9:30 a.m.
OivlneUturgy lO :0 "s - .

Island Garage
American cT Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

(813) 4 7 2 - 4 3 1 8

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla 33957

Hours:
8-5 Mon. thru Sat.

SANIBEL
MEAT PALACE

Sanibel's Only Prime Meat Market
Homemade Quiches, Lasagrsa,

Pasta, Eggplant Parmigiana,
Scaloppini and Daily Specials

Palm Ridge Place AAon.-Sat. 9:30 am-7-.oo pm
2330 Palm Ridge Rd. N e x t t o F a r m S t o r e

472-9181

The nicest things happen
. at Christmas.

Like Lady Seiko Quartz watches.

KMM

Award winning in-depth reporting

The Sanibel
Captiva

<H» .g| since !% 1 « |

Islander
Name:

Address:

Local $7 per year USA $10 per year Foreign $12 per year

Mai! to: The Sanibei Captiva Islander, PO Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

Designed for the woman who demands
dependability with fashion flair. Seiko has th
largest selection of quality quartz watches ite
the world and we proudly offer you our Christ-
mas collection. Give her the special elegance
of a lady Seiko Dress Quartz or the rugged but
graceful look of a Sports Quartz. All with
superb Seiko accuracy and she'll never have
to wind it.

Tuck her favorite Lady Seiko under your
Christmas Tree.

JHE CEDAR CHEST fine jewelry
the island's full service jewelry store ̂

Sanibel Shells
in 14 Kt. & Sterling

Jewelry & Watch
Repairs-Batteries

Authorized Seiko Pulsar
Watch Dealer

Tahitian Garden
Hours 10:00 - 5:00

John & Pat Zambuto
(813) 472-2876

Enter Our Drawing for a Free Man's or Lady's
Seiko Watch. Drawing Dec. 24th.
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CHOICE
OF THREE TRIPS:
Sanibel River
Wildlife Refuge • Buck Key

Binoculars provided
coll 472-5218 for

Reservations-Information

Canoe
Adventures

it//// '•Bird' West all

*COMPASS POINTE
Two Bedroom Two Bath Gulf View
Furnished Unit at $ 189,500.

*SHELL HARBOR*
Three Bedroom Two Bath Furnished
Home with Solar Heated Pool on
Canal at $215,000.

fDotson, Russell & Story, Inc., Realtor
8600 South Tamiami Trail,

Suites 2& 3
Fort Myers, FL 33907

813-939-5115

»e§ii ISLAND HUUTY, me.

P.O. iOXfcOV REALTOR*
ST. JAMES CITY, FL 33956

(SIS) 2SS-2404
{813)283-OT8§

WATERFRONT HOMES
] 2 bedroom/2 bath on lagoon with beautiful
fview, dock, CM/A, fireplace beamed ceiling
fall for just $77,500. See it today!

MOBILE HOME ON WATER
2 bedroom/1 bath furnished 70 x 125 canal
lot price $41,500. Reduced to $35,000 for |
quick sale.

MOBILE HOME ON WATER
2 bedroom/1 bath furnished 60 x 160 water 1
front canal lot carport & separate garage. Ex- j
cellent condition. $49,500.

WATERFRONT LOTS
Seawalled lot on 8th Ave. w/boat ramp, 80

| x l l 2 . $35,000, terms.
Commercial lot 100 x 130 zoned C-l

$33,900.
Commercial lot 80 x 120 zoned C-l,|

seawalled $35,900.
Fresh water canal front 80 x 100, $8,500.

ACREAGE
5.4 acres in Orange grove, road on two sides,

j Large assumable mortgage. $35,000. Owner
I anxious, make offer.

WATER ACCESS LOTS
75x180, $7,000.

OFF-WATER HOMES
| New 3 bedroom 2 bath home on I V4 acres in
j Pineland. $60,000..
8 efficiency units in St. James City, on canal -|
excellent terms, furnished.

YES WE HAVE RENTALS
OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY, DEC. 14th.

8th AVE. ST. JAMES CITY,
FOLLOW THE SIGNS. I

LET US HELP YOU
PUT TOGETHER
YOUR SANiBEL

HOUSING NEEDS

Design
Engineering
Financing
Permitting
Decorating
Warranty

Call or visit our off ice
1028 Sandcastle Road

The Dunes
Monday through Saturday 9 to 5

Sunday 1 to 5
(813)472-2881

Jbn

East Office (813) 472-1566
1207 Periwinkle Way

Huxter's Market Place
McGregor Branch (813) 481-0017

6655 McGregor Blvd. Ft. Myers, FL 33907

MISTLETOE MAGIC

CONDOMINIUMS
UNTIL 12/15 SEASON

Blind Pass $250/wk. up $450/wk. up
Compass Point $350/wk. up $600/wk. up
Gulf Beach $300Vwk. $600/wk.
Kings Crown -2 wk. min. $250/wk. $550/wk. up
Lighthouse Point
Loggerhead Cay
Pointe Santo
Sandpebble
Sandpiper Beach
Sanibel Arms - Dock
Sanibel Arms West
Sayana
Sea Winds - Dock
Spanish Cay
Sundial
Surfside
Tarpon Beach Club
Tennisplace

$275/wk. $600/wk.
$225/wk.up $450/wk. up
$350/wk. up $650/wk.
$225/wk. $450/w.
$300/wk. $650/wk.
$175/wk.up $310/wk.up
$225/wk. up $425/wk. up
$325/wk. up $700/wk. up
$225 wk. $350/wk.up
$400/2wks. $350/wk.up
$225/wk. up $400/wk. up
$250/wk. $450/wk.

$650/wk.
, = „,,•—— $190/wk. $350/wk.
Willas of Sanibel 3/3 Furn.Onemo. min.$24007mo.up
White Sands

(Includes cabana) $400/wk. $800/wk.

10% discount fo r4 weeks or longer

HOUSES
Gulf front 2/2 Den $300/wk. $575/wk.
Gulf Front 4/3 $735/wk.
Shell Harbor-Pool, Dock $350/wk. $650/wk.
Sanddollar 3/2 Pool, Dock$400/wk. $750/wk.
Capfiva waterfront 3/2 Tennis Court,
Pool, dock, Golf access $550/wk. $750/wk.

NEW LISTINGS
Gumbo Limbo 2/2 -4 mo. mon. $1200/mo.
Shell Harbor 3/2 Pool, Dock

(Four houses from Gulf) $2600/mo.
Lake Murex 2/2 Oneblk. from Gulf
Wrap-around porch *$1500/mo.

•SUPER DISCOUNT FOR SEASON
Casa Bella 2/2 (Kelly Road) $1000/mo.

Hurrican Lane 2/2 Private Gulf Access $500.00 wk.

ANNUAL LEASE
Casa Bells - Kelly rd. 2/2 Unfurn.

Furn.

Sunset Captiva 3/3 Furn.

Dinkins Bayou Efficiency

$425-$S00, mo.
$550/mo.

$1200/mo.

$300/mo. inc. uts.

"YOUR SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY"
Joan M. Good - Realtor

Janet G. Klebowski - Realtor Associate
E.M. (Peggy) Parcells, G.R.I. - Realtor Associate

Pamela A. Denson, Lie. Sales Associate

SANIBEL HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

-JU*mnk*-£W HOMES
general real estate ftjy DCAiTnCK

and specialists in the W PCT~
reside ofMichigan Homes
and new Imme coiistnuiion

HOMES
SANIBEL ESTATES: 2 pod elevated home on very
large lot, on canal 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, guest
quarters in separate pod. Private beach access;
boat access; $139,000.

BEACHVIEW COUN
includes carpets
$156,742.

>EAUVILLE model -
and wet bar,

BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB: AMESBURY mode! -
includes carpets and vinyl - qulf course view
$178,480.

CONDOMINIUMS
SANIBEL ARMS WEST. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
porches. Beautiful view of gulf over courtyard
from both master bedroom and porch. Un-
furnished. $135,000.

LOGGERHEAD CAY. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. View
of gulf from porch. Furnished. $135,000.

DUPLEX
LAGOON ESTATES: Custom built MICHIGAN
home. Three bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, unfurnished,
includes carpeting and appliances on one side -
Two bedroom, 1 bath, includes carpeting, drapes
and appliances on other side. Property has
hurricane shutters and tool shed. Remarkable
rental record. $135,000.

Custom Home. 2 bedroom, 2 bath CBS partly fur-
nished. Directly across from beach access on W.
Gulf Drive. Lovely landscaping. Many extras -
laundry room, hurricane shutters, ceiling fans,
accent lights. Good Rental. $155,000.

CHRISTMAS RENTALS
STILL AVAILABLE

HOMES AND CONDOMINIUMS

LOTS
SHELL HARBOR SUBDIVISION, on canal, $62,000
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB, on golf course,
from $40,000
SANIBEL fSTATES, on canal with access to bay
and gulf. $34,000
GUMBO LIMBO, 100 x 125' on Sanctuary,
$21,500, with terms.

fjf HOMES
REA TORMIS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
(Won., Tues., Wed. evenings till 7

950 Periwinkle Way
at lindgren Boulevard

472-1506
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Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

SAIES, SYNDICATION, SHORT t LONG TERM RENTALS,
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE, HOME C CONOO MAINTENANCE.

REPAIR t REMODELING. LAWN « LANDSCAPE SERVICE,
ABSENTEE INSPECTION, ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

CONDOMINIUMS

Pointe Santo de Sanibel A-22
The view of the lush grounds ond pool is complimented1 by the
sight and sounds of Ihe Gulf o* J»yxico, lapping against the
beach just a few steps from • fylfot. This second floor beau-
ty is fully furnished with lhr9 white pile carpeting ond pastel
blue furnishings. Must be seen to br .. -reacted. Priced ot
$200,000. Financing available.

Pointe Santo de Sanibel - A-31
This lovely two bedroom, Iwo b j ^ , 3rd floor corner apartment
has a spectacular view o* j Q \ ^ t i and Gulf of Mexico. Fully
furnished, hos o tremen,3%? rental history. Large assumoble
9.75% mortgage. Price $190,000.

1 Pointe Santo de Sanibel 6-47
A spectacular two bedroom co'}> penthouse featuring a uni-
que wrap-around view n i Q \ , V i of Mexico, a private roof-
lop sundecfc and deca^^r touches to please the most
discriminating.
Complete with furnishings for only $249,000 Financinq
available

Pointe Santo cKoanibei D-34
Two bedroom, two bath.^MTfloor, tastefully furnished
Great Gulf view $169,000 Hurry! tt won't last long.

Sanibel Surf side
This three bedroom, 3 'h both with over 3,000 sq. ft. features a
living room, dining room, family room, 21 x 22 ft. screened
lanai. Two, 8 x !2 storage areas. Two covered parking spaces
and one large cabana with bath. All furnishings and more are
included Tn this one of a kind gulf view condominium.
S330.000. Owner financing available.

Surf side #12
Outstanding three bedroom, two bath first floor unit with over
2,360 sq.fr. Features large wrap-around screen porchw/fh ex-
cellent gulf view. Low density project. Partially furnished.
$241,000. Reduced for quick sale: $230,000.

Sanibel Arms West D-2
This may be your last opportunity to acquire a GULF FRONT
two bedroom, two bath fully furnished condominium for un-
der $200,000, Ground floor, beautiful shelling beach outside
your door. Booked solid through^next season, —will produce
close to $50,000 income this winter season. Priced at only
$150,000. Fully equipped & ready to go. Shown by ap-
pointment only.

Town & River Estates
Three bedroom, split floor plan, cathedral ceiling, Ionia, pool,
double car garage, 2500 sq. ft. Fully furnished $149,500.

BUILDING LOT
LOT 24, CALOOSA SHORES
Build your Fantasy Island dream on this lOCfxlOO" water front
lot on Ihe edge of the Ding Darling Sanctuary with direct ac-
cess to San Carlos Say. Drive by and take a look. It con be
yours for just $35,000 Financing available.

COMMERCIAL
CONVENIENCE GROCERY STORE

Golden opportunity to acquire a going, profitable grocery
in Cape Coral. High volume location. Hurry, this will not last
long! $68,000.

WE NEED SALES & RENTAL LISTINGS

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

P.O. Box 2)0*2402 Palm R'dc.c Rd. • Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

David L. Schuldenfrei Realtor

472-5021
out of state (800)237-5146

REALTOR®

AIMM REALTY GROUP, INC.
Sanibel Marketing Center

2353 Periwinkle Way
(Behind the Burger Emporium)

Call: 472-1546

NEW CONDOMINIUMS
Little Hickory Boy - New waterfront condominium in Bonita
beach. Very few remaining - Call today.

Fisherman's Whort - New 2/2 units available now. From

$64,500 on Pine Island sea-walled canal.

Burnt Store Marina - New Cpndaminiums located on Chariot-

f Harbor. CONDOMINIUMS

Spanish Cay - New listing-First Floor 2 bedroom-2 bath Great
view of the canal beautifully furnished owner will help will
financing $95,000

Kin9S Crown - Call about a unit on the beach with a fantastic
view of the gulf-newly furnished-$275,000

SPANISH CAY New listing. Upstairs 1 bedroom unit smartly
furnished. Great view of the canal. $67,900

Seashells - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Furnished. Great Buy at
$79,900.

SPANISH CAY - First Floor unit one bedroom. A view of the
canal from the screened porch, short walk to the beach.
Near the golf course. New'y furnished $66,900

Sundial - New listing. Gulf front. Call fc, details.

CANAL FRONTAGE
San-Cap Road - Two large lots on canal, 5 min. from Bay.
Oniy $34,500 each.

ADDITIONAL LOTS
New Listing. Southwind Subdivision. $33,200 owner will
provide financing.

West Gulf Drive 200 x 250 Lot Located 800 feet East of Rabbit
Rd. with Deeded access to Beach. Oily $63,000.

The Old Rocks - Two.large, well vegetated lots with survey
and perctest $32,000 and $35,000 terrr.s.

The Dunes • includes, house plans survey, and perctest.
reduced to $24,500.00

Sanibel Bayous - Good privacy. $20,000.

Sanibel Pines - Beautiful wooded homesite. $22,000. Owner
says to try 10% down, 9' 7 % interest on balance.

Seagate - Beautiful large lots at the extreme end of West
Gulf Drive. All water hook-ups ; Tid. Two easements to Gulf.
Tennis to be provided. Comes complete with a common
wilderness park, lagoon and canoe trails. From $52,900.

HOMES
Dunes - New 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Real wood siding.
Ready for occupancy early next year. Terms available.
$117,000

DUPLEX
984 Sandcastle Rd. in the Dunes. 2-BR, 2-Bath with loft. Tennis,
golf, pool and only 300 yards from the bay. $115,000 — terms.

INVESTMENT CORNER

targe Tract plus 6 lots - Great investment for a builder -
terms-call today.

24.9 acre* - nn intra coastal, Palm Island.

Ocean Front • development property in the keys - One 108
units - One 38 units. Will show excellent profit returns. Will
handle all details.

RENTAL

Call Us For All Your Rental Needs
Weekly Rentals At Blind Pass.

Also
Furnished One-bedroom condo on canal.

Available now.
For Seasonal or Weekly

A TTEN7ION CONDOMINIUM OWNERS
We have many anxious buyers - if you are interested in
selling your unit please call us collect.

Call: 472-1546

AIMM REALTY GROUP, INC.
Sanibel Marketing Center

7,500 Offices To Serve You

CALL: 472-1546 DAY OR 482-2611 EVENINGS

SANIBEL'S
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

LEISURELY LIVING
if you are looking for an
exceptionally neat and,
clean Island home! You'll
look no further once you
have seen this beautiful 3
bedroom, 2 bath home
located in Gumbo Limbo.
Also features a wood bur-
ning firepface, porch,
cathedral ceilings and
cedar construction thruout.
Quality home shown by ap-
pointment only. No. 008.

TAH1TIAN SHORES
Very quiet neighborhood
in South Ft. Myers offers
this 3 bedroom, 2'A bath
home. Screened in porch,
.central heat/air, first and
second mor tgages
assumable and listed at
$70,000.00 unfurnished.
No. 029.

PUNTA RASSA
Take that first step into
your dream home. Over
1300 square feet with 2
bedroom, 2 bath
panoramic view of S
Carlos Bay, Sanibel a
sounds of nature, plus ten-
nis - pool - and Jacuzzi. Of-
fered unfurnished so you
can decorate. No. 018.

^ WHAT MORE
i'j)'could you ask for in a

home? Overlooking golf
course and lake, features 5
bedrooms," 2 baths custom
built with a pool, 2 car
garage all kitchen ap-
pliances including a micro-
wave oven. Beautifully lan-
dscaped nd ready to move
i n t o . U n f u r n i s h e d
$ 195,000.00 No. b002.

LOOK!
RICHMONDS NEW

APPROACH
Beautiful garden

style ground floor con-
dominium just twenty
minutes from Sanibel. Low
maintenance fee, close to
pool and club house. Car-
peting, drapes and all ap-
pliances go with this out-
standing unit. $43,900 00

, No. 019.

472-4185 or 472-3133
Mmn Office Branch Office
455 Periwinkle Way P427 Periwinkle Way

EXECUTIVE SERVICES,
1 The Professionals"

Sanibel Island, Florida
33957
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New rates effective
July29,1980

If paid in advance:
$1.00-25 words or less
$2.00-26-50 words
$2.00 - each column Inch

over 50 words

If bil led:
$2.00 - 25 words or less
S3.00-26-50 words
S2.00-each column Inch

over 50 words

No charge for
employment or
lost 8. found ads.

Deadline noon Friday-
Call: 472-5185

Or mail to:
Sanibel-Captiva Islander

P.O.M
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Or deliver to:
2353 Periwinkle Way

Suite 102
Sanibel Island

Lost
& Found

GOLD-FRAMED GLASSES lost
on beach near Casa Ybel on
Sunday, October 26. Call (813)
526-7107 collect.

TFN

FLOST! Pure white, half Persian
male cat, medium size, with
blue eyes. Has been injured
recently and partially de-furred.
Wearing white flea collar, de-
clawed and recently neutered.
Call after 4 p.m. 549-8919

TFN

E X P E R I E N C E D Rough 8.
finish carpenter needed for well
established f i rm in the Sanibel-
Fort Myers Beach area. Steady
employment, good starting
salary & company benefits
offered. Call Susan or Katie for
interview, 472-5177.

TFN

POSITION OF SANIBEL
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SECRETARY to be open soon.
Approximately 15 hours per
week. Sometypingskill, interest
in working with public
necessary. Will train. Write:
P.O. Box 76, Sanibel 33957 or call
472-2155.

TFN

NIGHT DESK CLERK position
now available, part-time, for
Sanibel Resort. Call Susan or
Katie at 472-5177 for interview.

TFN

SALES PERSON needed for
clothing store on Sanibel.
Guaranteed 45 hours per week,
hospitalization, 2 weeks paid
vacation, good pay. Call 472-
1516, ask for Rosalie.

TFN

CITYOFSANIBEL
The City of Sanibel is ac-

cepting applications for service
'orker positions in the Public
orks Department.
This is a permanent position

involving some manual labor.
Starting Salary $3.75-hr.,

depending upon experience and
qualifications. Excellent fringe
benefits including holidays, sick
leave, vacation, paid health and
retirement insurance.

To make application, contact
Sanibel City Ha l l , 2075
Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.

12-9

BANK OF THE ISLANDS,
SANIBEL has an opening for
Credit Admin is t ra to r . This
responsible position requires
knowledge of loan documen-
tation, credit file maintenance,
note teller cage operation, and
many related systems. Com-

i mercial loan and real estate
^lending exposure is necessary.
Salary open based on
qualifications. Call Sam Henry
at 472-4141 for interview ap-
pointment or write to 1699
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL
33957. Al l inquiries wi l l be
confidential.

12-9

CREDIT MANAGER needed for
fast resort company. Ability to
work accurately with figures.
Previous collection experience
with bank or finance company.
Good starting salary & company
benefits. Contact: Susan, 472-
5177 for interview.

TFN

CHILDREN'S CENTER OF
THE ISLANDS has an im-
mediate opening for an aide.
Anyone interested, please call
472-4956 or 472-4538.

12-9

T H I S T L E LODGE
RESTAURANT on Sanibel, now
taking applications for in-
terested cooks and dishwashers.
Fine opportunity for future-
minded people. Excellent pay,
bonus, meals and . insurance
benefits. Toll paid. For in-
terview call Mr. Raven, 472-
3145.

TFN

APPLIANCE REPAIR PER-
SON wanted for Sanibel Island.
Good benefits, we pay toll. Call
Mike at 472-2244 days, or 482-0632
evenings.

TFN

CASHIERS NEEDED in
grocery store on Sanibel. Full or
part time, some late nites &
weekends. 472-1516.

TFN

DELI CLERK Full t ime,
evenings. Huxters Market 8.
Deli,toll paid, Sanibel, 472-3305.

TFN

PRODUCE HELP needed in
grocery store oh Sanibel. Call
472-1516, ask for Mike.

TFN

STOCK PERSON needed full
time, evenings. Huxters Market
& Deli, toll paid, Sanibel, 472-
3305.

TFN

ISLAND ICE CREAM needs full
time help. Call 472-3991.

TFN

THE OLDE POST OFFICE
DELI now taking applications
for all shifts. Call 472-6622.

TFN

LADIES: Mary Kay says have
your own business. Enter the
world of Mary Kay, have fun
and make money too. Work as
much as you want or as little as
you want. It's up to you. Make
SI 00 a week or $500 a week,
whatever your needs are.
Beauty consultants are needed
on Sanibel Island. Who knows,
maybe you can win a Pink
Cadillac. Give it a try, what
have you got to lose? Be in-
dependent. There's a place in
this world for women, too! For
information call 549-3827.

TFN

RECEPTIONIST-
SECRETARY, Full and part
time work. Good starting salary
and company benefits. Call
Susan or Katie at 472-5177.

TFN

TYPIST! Experienced on word
processing equipment helpful
but will train. Call for interview,
Golfside Realty Inc.,472-3165

TFN

LETIZIAS RESTAURANT on
Sanibel Island, now taking
applications for (1) dishwashing
machine operator, (1) bus
person, (1) kitchen helper, (1)
service bartender & (!) pantry
person. Top salary 8< meals 8.
gratuity, toll paid, insurance
program available. Call 472-2177
between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Ask
for Dick Bridges.

TFN

DISHWASHER. Excel lent
salary. Must be reliable. Apply
in person, F & B Oyster Co., 2163
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.

TFN

WANTED: Waitresses or
waiters, cooks and dishwashers.
Good Pay and benefits! Call
Harry, 472-3733.

TFN

THE TIMBERS RESTAURANT
is now taking applications for
dishwashers and bus persons.
Apply in person at The Timbers,
Rabbit 8, Sanibel-Captiva Road.
472-3128.

TFN

SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS
RESORT is accepting ap-
plications for the following
positions: Front desk clerk, bell
man, bus people, dishwashers,
reservations - days & nights.

Contact Personnel, 1246
Middle Gulf Drive, or call 472-
4151, Ext.3826.

TFN

HELP WANTED: Experienced
wai t ress , afternoons and
evenings. Call 472-5700.

TFN

POPULAR GIFT SHOP on
Sanibe! has a sales position
available 3 days per week.
Pleasant working conditions
with nice pay plan. Bridge tolls
paid. Contact Bonnie, 472-2876.

TFN

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION.
Luxury 4-Star quality 300 acre
Island Resort is currently in-
terviewing qualified applicants
for seasonal 8c year 'round
positions. Immediate vacancies
exist for:

Host-Hostess
Waiters-Waitresses

Housekeepers
Front Desk Clerk

Cashiers
Retail Sales Clerk

Key Punch Operators
Desk Service Attendant

Computer Operators
We offer excellent salary, 90-

day pay review, bonus program,
limited dormitory-style housing
8. un l im i ted advancement
potential. Call 472-5111, Ext.
3341.

12-9

NURSE-COMPANION prefers
hours but wil l consider live-in
situation. Good references. Call
472-1001.

TFN

RIDE NEEDED TO & FROM
SANIBEL. Live off McGregor
near Kelly Road. Work off
Periwinkle Way before Palm
Ridge Rd. turn-off. Call Riley at
472-4210 days, and -361 -2835
nights.

TFN

WANT TO RENT a small un-
furnished apartment for a senior
lady. Has good references. Call
472-1001.

TFN

PASTE UP & CAMERAWORK,
Experience required. 8:30 to
5:30, Monday thru Friday.
Immediate opening. Call Susan,
472-5177 for interview.

TFN

FULL T IME SALESPERSON
for office supply store. Includes
outsidesales and deliveries. Call
472-2995.

TFN

LOOKING FOR EX-
PERIENCED MANAGER for
motel, hotel or condominium?
Write: P.O. BoxB32, Sanibel, FL
33957. All inquiries confidential.

TFN

FOR RENT: Large, clean
Duplex Apartment in quiet
residential area of Sanibel. One
large bedroom, two double beds,
fully equipped kitchen, large
front room, tiled bath, screen
porch. Private access to beach
one short block away. Jan., Feb.
8< March open due to health
cancellation, $741 per month.
Phone (813) 472-1880.

12-U

Services

S W I M M I N G LESSONS:
Individual or group. Call Lou
Appell at 472-1159.

TFN

MR. STEAMER
CARPET CLEANER
472-1040

Emergency 472-1059'

NAVE
PLUMBING

2242 Periwinkle Way
472-1101
Sanibel

KENBREDOG
GROOMING

1530 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-1898

PERSONS WANTED for
grounds maintenance work. Full
t ime. Start $3.50 per hour. Call
days 472-5111, Ext 3309 or
evenings481-7323.

TFN

SITTERS OF SANIBEL needs
experienced babysitters for
Sanibel. Choose your own hours.
For information call Joanna
O'Keefe, 472-9480.

TFN

WANTED: Waiters-Waitresses.
Host 8. Hostess, dishwashers.
Toll paid.472-3275.

TFN

FRONT DESK NIGHT CLERK
11 pm. to 7 a.m., pay 8< benefits
discussed. Possible housing.
Call for appointment. 472-5161.

TFN

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST
9 a.m. to 5 p.m needed for
Sanibel-Capt iva Is lander.
Duties include typing, handling
subscriptions and classified ads,
answering phone. Toll paid. Call
for interview. 472-5185.

TFN

DESIGN-PASTE-UP ARTIST
needed for Sanibel-Captiva
Islander one day per week.
Weekend work, good pay, ar-
tistic freedom] Call for in-
terview. 472-5185.

TFN

FOR LEASE-
Spoces ava i lab le in
established shopping center
for shops or office

Phone 472-1B58
for Information

FOR SALE: Captlva Island,
total luxury. Just completed 3-
bedroom, 2-bath beautifully
decorated 2-story loft piling
home with Gulf beach 8. bay
boat dock. Tennis courts 8< pool,
fireplace, carport. $250,000
furn ished. For more in-
formation call (305) 666-4104 or
wr i te : 6440 S.W.134 Dr., Miami,
FL 33156.

12-9

FOR SALE: Sanibel Island.
Beautiful, new 3-bedroom, 3-
bath Duplex. Convenient
location, private boat dock, pool
8, tennis court. $180,000. Call
(305) 666-4104 or wr i te: 6440 S.W.
134 Dr., Miami , FL 33156.

12-9

SANIBEL ISLAND, OPEN
HOUSE Beautiful new custom
built home, 2,100 sq. ft. living
area, privacy. Lot 150 x 10B Ft.
Three-bedroom, 2-tiled baths,
large living room, dining room
with slider that opens to 34'
screened porch. Family room
with fireplace, lovely kitchen.
Cinder block construction. By
Builder-Realtor - $127,900, 472-
6243, Periwinkle-Casa Ybel-
Atlantic Plaza to Piedmont.

12-23

BRAND NEW POOL HOME
FOR RENT Luxurious 3-
bedroom, 2-bath pool home right
on golf course overlooking lakes.
Decora to r - fu rn i shed in
Polynesian style. All furniture in
rattan 8> wicker, Tahitian prints.
15 X 30 swimming pool, huge sun
deck. Near bay and best Gulf
beaches. Monthly or Seasonal -
Ralph Penalver (305} 442-4748;
226-5326.

TFN

WE WOULD LIKE TO EX-
CHANGE your Florida property
(to sleep 6) from Dec. 21 - Jan. 3
for our Bloomfield H i l l s ,
Michigan home with new, large
swimming pool and two cars
during 3 weeks In August 1981
(while we are in Europe).
Please call (313) 855-1789 if
interested.

12-16
>

"CALL FOR CALL"-
" M R . EXCHANGER"

Exchange problems for benefits
or (money) $$. Ralph Call,
realtor (813) 472-4127.

TFN
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2-
bedroom, 2-bath 4th Floor
condo, beach, pool, tennis at
Loggerhead Cay, fully fur-
nished, excellent • condition,
phone (517) 323-9232.

12-30

PLANTATION BEACH CLUB
Interval ownership condo at
South Seas-Captiva available
weeks 21-22 (last week of May,
first week of June • Memorial
Day always included). Gulf
frontage, 2-bedroom, 2-bath, all
South Seas privileges. Prices:
$5,995 per week or $11,500 for
both. Call 1-904-862-4567.

1-6-81

8P#
KENNELTESTED

DOG REMEDIES

For Sale

FOR SALE: 1977 17' Cobra t r i -
hull with 90 h.p. Chrysler.
Excellent skiing and fishing
boat. Al l accessories, including
trailer. $1,200. 472-5111, ex-
tension 3399.

12-14

FOR S A L E : Beaut i ful '79
customized Dodge Van. Low
mileage - excellent condition.
Many extras include: cruise
control, heat-AC, custom visor,
fog lamps, AM-FM stereo and
cassette player, etc. Call after 6
p.m, 549-5035.

12-30

FOR SALE: '75 V.W. Rabbit.
New tires, stick, good gas
mileage, 75,000 miles. $1,400.
472-4895.

TFN

FOR SALE: '78 Olds Custom
Cruiser Station Wagon, all
power, heavy duty package.
Loaded w i th options, low
mileage, excellent condition.
472-4019.

12-30

FOR SALE: Bentwood rocker,
brand new condit ion. $50.
Antique steamer trunk, rounded
top. S50. Call 472-2163 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.

TFN

FOR SALE: Green floral print
couch, $150. Call 472-9415 after 2
p.m.

12-9

COLON THERAPY
for :

CONSTIPATION
DIVERTICULITIS

COLITIS
FATIGUE-TIRED

Try
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

HEALTH OASIS
-DRAGON PLAZA-

PHONE 939-1023

After cosily treatment tailed, this skin disease
was believed incurable. At this point, HAPPY
JACK MANGE MEDICINE was used with dra-
matic success. Also; HAPPY JACK PAD KOTE:
fastest healing agent for cuts and wounds.
Both at drug and feed stores.

Distributed by:

Springfield Gran & Gupply
Ph. (904) 353-9953

To request Irce catalog, write:
Happy Jack. lnc_ Bfipl 14. Snow Hill. NC 28580

Save a bundle!

Buy, sell and trade

the

Island Classified i
1

way

t§M»
Iff

472-9480
Experienced, Reliable
Babysitters Available

24 - Hour Notice
Requested. _.„ ,,

HAVINGTEAOR
LUNCHEON?

UN EXPECTED COMPANY
DROP BY?

I can make that special
something for you. Call " D " at
472-6600.

12-9
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South Seas from page 3
that the law does not require us to make. There's no
DER law providing for monitoring post project."
Oertel then said that should the project go to court
he would not argue for his client to be committed to
the monitoring project.

When SCCF Director B.G. Olson queried whether
or not South Seas would not like to do the monitoring
in the spirit of community interest, Oertei agreed
that, "If we can work this out we're always willing
to do it, even if we can't be forced to do it."

Oertel told Rogers that South Seas had been
willing to work out compromises with the various
petitioners against the project, but added that the
DER conditions themselves were the biggest
problem facing the project. "They've given us a
permit with one hand," said Oertel, "and then at-
tached impossible conditions to it." Oertel said that
DER officials had never mentioned a two-month
time limit on the project when they had met earlier
this year with South Seas representatives, and

added that March and April were not ideal months
to conduct the project.

Erik Olson, project engineer, explained that
under optimal weather conditions it would take "80
to 90 days; 20 hours a day, to construct the project.
Realistically," he added, "you're looking at three to
four months project time."

Rogers suggested that perhaps South Seas could
"separate the City of Sanibel's concerns from the
DER permit and enter into an agreement with the
City."

"That," responded Oertel, "in my opinion
amounts to a tax deductible charitable con-
tribution." Rogers reminded Oertel mat the City
had originally asked for biological as well as aerial
monitoring but might be willing to forgo biological
testing if "we could work out our concerns."

Project manager Dick Stevens told Rogers that
he would "recommend to management" that the
aerial photography of Sanibel be conducted as part

of the project.
"It's really quite modest issues that are of con-

cern to the City of Sanibel," pointed out Rogers, to
which Oertel again responded, "They (South Seas)
will probably agree to do it...but it is a contribution
they're not required to do."

In response to queries from B.G. Olson, Erik
Olson explained that the monitoring system will be
used as an educational tool and monitoring reports
will be available to scientific, educational and
community groups. The Foundation, at the request
of B.G. Olson, was also given approval to par-
ticipate in the monitoring studies. Said Erik Olson,
"We're contributing to the state of the art of
knowledge of beach renourishment...as engineers
and scientists we're interested in the effects of
this."

Your bank has
Iftooaooo
Ho lend!

DODO
eses
sen
site

What have you got in mind?
Well, that didn't take long. In less

than a month we spread a million
dollars over these islands helping peo-
ple buy their homes, finance their cars,
improve their businesses and lots of
other things.

But we've still got five million more
where that came from and we're anx-
ious to get it into circulation.

So if you're thinking about a new car
or some home improvements or buying
a new home or business...whatever
you've got in mind, stop by and see us.

Let's put our money to work—for both
of us.

BETTER GET THE RE
BEFORE THEY RUN OUT 1

Closer to you in lots of ways

eaNkof The IsLawds
MAIN OFFICE: 1699 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-4141
Open Mon. - Fri. 9-2 and Fri. 4-6
Drive in open Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-4; Fri. 8:30-6

BRANCH OFFICE: ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER 472-5173
Open Mon. - Fri. 9-4
Member FDIC - Member Federal Reserve System

Resorf Wear
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

HOURS 10-5

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND,

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
BayAAarMna
472-4449

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS
6 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE
We Ship Anywhere in U.SA.
(Add'12.00 shipping,
Fla. residents 4% tax.)

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:36
P.O. Box 505,2009 rVrlwIrtkla Way

at Tahitian Garden Pfoio
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(813)472-4035

548.00
Complet

NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM-9 PM
EXCEPT SUN. 1Q AM- 6 PM 472-2374


